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CEDARVILLE, OHIO, FRIDAY, DECEMBER 11, 1014, PRICE, fl.GG A YEAR
BOYS’ TRIP.
(By T, P. Riddle.)
ThR tired feet and heavy eye-1 Ids of 
I tf t week are bote® forgotten by that 
W *y of Ohio youth and admiring 
mwlor* who constituted the Buckeye 
Com Special Party. A realisation of 
the true significance of the experience 
i« beginning to dawn.
The 1916 Buckeye Corn Special 
Tour ha* contributed * red letter 
page to the civic and educational his­
tory of Ohio,*—a page which I* des­
tined to prove an Inspiration to Ohio 
youth for years to come,
Judicious, advertising pays. This 
tour advertised the fertility of Ohio 
soil and the Ability of our boys and 
girl*, The citizens of Washington, 
Philadelphia and New York were 
. made to sit up and realize the truth 
of the party's slogan, “The Rainbow 
Com&a Down in  Ohio,"
The 1915 Buckeye 'Corn Special 
Tour was a great undertaking splen­
didly executed. I t involved the mov­
ing of *n army of raw material, num­
bering over a thousand, a  distance of 
.1X86- miles by rail. That's a  job 
worthy of a general of the first rank.
Besides, there were 'inilles and 
miles of sight-seeing by automobiles, 
sub-way train*, elevated trains, boats 
and afoot. Busy thorough-fares were 
traversed* Yet, no accident' or un­
pleasant incident mars the record.
Only two cases of illness are re­
ported and the doctor's diagnosis es­
tablishes the fact that both-cases were 
-o In.process before the subjects board- 
^ e d  the Buckeye Corn. Special. Miss 
Hazel Heistand, of Nevada, had been 
IpdlspOsteld' for several weeks before 
the start and upon the advice, of the 
party-physician, did not proceed be­
yond Washington. Mrs. Josephine L. 
Nesbitt, the chief matron to the -par­
ty, remained in Washingto. "fth Miss 
Heistand. Word has been received 
that the patient has fully recovered, 
Mrs. Nesbitt will accompany Miss 
Heistand to her home at Nevada.
Thel other case was more serious. 
In'Philadelphia, Miss'Ella Stephenson,
, of Eaton, was taken suddenly 111. The 
1 house physician of the Bellevue-Strat 
ford -Hotel pronounced It appendicitis 
Mr. Riddle, the' dlreetbr of the. tour 
called into consultation a 'Pennsyl­
vania R. R. physician and he confirm 
ed the diagnosis of the first physician 
An immediate operation-was recom­
mended. The parents .were telegraph­
ed, No response was received. The 
doctor stated that a  delay of a few 
hours might prove fatal.. It was a try­
ing situation for those in charge ol 
•the party  Finally, Mr. Riddle assum­
ed responsibility' and instructed thal 
the patient be. moved immediately it  
one o f the beat, hospitals in Philadel­
phia. . There ait examination Was 
made by a  noted surgeon whq eon 
firmed the views of the other pbysi; 
Oians. The operation was immediate­
ly  ordered- and fa two hours It Was rti 
stephenson/a Ufa h a t
triotle expression.
Hon. David Houston, Secretary IT, 
S. Department of Agriculture, extend­
ed the representatives of Ohio'* agri- 
cultural interests a cordial greeting 
by a speech of inspiring commenda- 
steps of the Agricultural Administra­
tion building, Wednesday morning.
That evening, fa Memorial Contin­
ental Hall, Secretary of State William 
Jennings Bryan, caught the spirit of 
the occasion and delivered one of his 
matchless addresses. When the Buck­
eye 'Corn Special Party pulled out of 
Washington that night, every member 
parried away a  higher and nobler re­
gard for our great National Govern- 
mept.
Philadelphia.
Philadelphia Is the city of Brother­
ly Love. This was proven. Every 
one from that grand old man, Mayor 
Blankenberg, down to the news boy 
on the atreet, entered Into the spirit 
of the occasion. The farm boys and 
glrla of Ohio werb treated as little 
tlon and advice, delivered from the
Pounds, Hon. - Douglas Matliewson, 
Hon. Maurice 'Conelly, Hop, Chas. J. 
McCormack and other officials. The 
young man—the central figure—was 
His Honor, John PUrroy Mitchell, 
Mayor of the City of New^York.
Mr, Riddle opened the" ceremony 
by the brief statement: “Gentlemen, 
1 have the pleasure of -introducing the 
man who made the rainbow come 
down in Ohio for there boys and 
girls.” Then Mr- Sandies in a few 
weli-chosen words, introduced the 
Mayor of New York. The Mayor was 
followed in his address of .welcome 
by an address by Hon. Seth Low, 
Following this ceremony, the party 
paraded down Broadway through the 
sky-scraper [district and solid lines of 
humanity to South Ferry. Then a  
boat trip with luncheon aboard, compli­
mentary by the New York -.Chamber 
of Commerce, awaited the party,
A thirty-five mile boat tour of the 
harbor wap enjoyed, Brooklyn Bridge, 
Statue of liberty  and Immigration Is­
land, were passed.
particularly this ChrUtmas season.
The Beaver Grange has taken act 
•Jon against hauling hag* over the 
highways that have cholera. This 
is done In opposition to the law and 
should be stopped. A few prosecu­
tions would stop the practice. »
COMMUNITY CHRifTMA# TREE 
ARRANGEMENT* ARE m a de .
-  —  iA meeting held In the mayor's of­
fice ^uesJay evening, resulted fa fi, 
n a i. arrangements being mide for 
community Christman tthe. TJiIb fa. 
ovation has never before been tried 
ghboring towns 
over the Plan 
•t this year,. 
Christmas tree 
tffii^Pfpf agents, 
’le-’of -thg, true 
bly a  discourse
here, hut several 
became much ent 
and will have snot 
The object of 
is not for the distrtj 
but for the obpe
^  Unrlstmas spirit, , .  
“I  have been on suitable to the oeo 
brothers and sisters by the Philadel-1 the Atlantic ocean" can be the truthful Jng of Christmas.-, 
phla folks. Nothing was left undone \ boast of every member-of that party; pense will not &C 
'* ■’ *' ‘ ' for the trip was purposely planned to nance committee v.
gratify that very desire, t tlons to 25 cents.} J|j
The banquet a tjh e  Martinique that the expense will fa 
evening was gracedhby thp presence t This will faclud# d* 
of some of New York's lfadfag citb|electHo lights’* , ; 
sens; ■ At one. table with some of the * The falJpiyfa^ cot 
officials ofthe'Ohio party, eating same* fiolutej; '■
things and talking the same things, f Finance-—*S, 0. Wjj
to contribute to the . comfort and. 
pleasure of the -Ohio party.
One of the most inspiring experi­
ences of the todr happened* in Phila­
delphia. Seated at the banquet In the 
grand ball room of the Bellevue-Strat 
ford [Hotel, the party listened to ad­
dresses by Mayor' Blankenberg, Hon 
James 'Cattell,, Hon. James .Sears 
Kates, Prof G. F. Preston and Dr. J, 
Russell Smith. Hearty applause at­
tested the appreciation. -..Then came a 
moment when applause failed. Mr 
Chas, S. -Calwell, president of the 
and announced the awards fa the Coru 
Exhibit prompted by his bank for the 
benefit of bur-Ohio bdys. At the close 
the .big, busy, thoughtful man turned 
to the audience and said: “I am-pro­
foundly sorry to learn that one of 
your number is Hi and that the doc­
tors have advised a surgical operation 
as necessary for her -recovery. Phil­
adelphia will care for her. 'She will 
have the best care possible and when 
3he has sufficiently recovered, we will 
send her hack to Ohio to you.” There 
was no -applause. Tears were seen 
fa many eyes. The spirit of brother­
hood had been revealed. Philadelphia 
has become endeared for eternity to 
avery member of that party;
New York.
Ne\v York is the metropolis of the 
Western Hemisphere. Its,population 
exceeds the-population of the (entire 
•state-mf Ohio. It is the world’s great­
est center of wealth and' power. Yet, 
Mew York considered the Buckeye 
Corn Special party of sufficient im­
portance to. accord it a  public recep- 
ion. Its leading citizens participated. 
Nothing like this has happened before 
anywhere in  the world. Tt is signifi­
cant. It constitute© a hand shake be­
tween producer and consumer. It was 
an- acknowledgement of the  inter-de­
pendence—the reciprocal - relation—Of 
farm and city. • I t  bespeakB a closer 
relationship and a better understand­
ing in the future,
Had the faraou* Waldorf-Astoria
“ at*
,sat seven millionaires,—men Who H. Hartman, A, # ,j 
manifested a sincere interest fa th e , Smith, 
this great movement. * . Music—G. F
The show.at the Hippodrome prov- ;hullr D. W. Sterrettl
well. "
• x ree—W. B, Stove 
Wmf Marshall, j  i  
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to be ready hype  
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where a large crov 
modated.
-> ;:T i^at#o 'i^ i|te .
P. Hastings 'hni|C 
J. W. Ross, ■
' ■' ’ Light Committee
eSdf the grand climax. Men and wo­
men- as Weil a* boys and girls actual-, 
ly pinched themsejlves to make sure 
that they were really seeing and’ not 
dreaming. One preacher who refused 
to attend a theatre earlier In the tpur, 
went to the Hippodrome Just to see 
how demoralizinga theatre Is, pro­
nounced i t  “beautiful, inspiring, heav­
enly."
Thb .party f a  age ranged from a 
boy of nine to a man of ninety. Yes, 
G. G. Thomas, of New Carlisle, Clark 
county, Ohio, did not miss a foot of 
the tour and he will be ninety years 
old on the ,29th ©ay of next April. 
He says he feels better than when he 
started and. that he intends to join 
next year’s party.
Director Riddle and others In close 
touch with the movement ascribe its 
success largely to the patriotic, public 
spirited men and women who volun­
teered' time and expense <to .assist in 
the handling of the party. The state 
was burdened! with no expense. It 
was a labor of love and that, made it 
succeed. Ohio owes a debt of grati­
tude to every “public spirited man and 
woman who contributed to the success 
of this great .accomplishment.
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DR. CHE-8NUT RESIGNS,
Last .Sabbath morning Dr- J. L, 
,-Chestnut tendered his resignation &! 
pastor of the CoulterviJle Reformed 
Presbyterian (N. 8.) church In which 
capacity he ha* served so faithfully 
and well for the past twenty-two 
years. The resignation is to take ef­
fect the first of the year. 'From here 
the Doctor will go to take charge of 
the Reformed Presbyterian congrega­
tion at Cedarville; Ohio, and also to 
accept a position in the R, P. Semi­
nary, which 1* located in that city. 
Although this action on the part of 
Dr. 'Chestnut was not in the* nature of 
a surprise, yet we feel that We are 
safe and justified in saying, not only 
’or his church members, but also for 
■he majority of the people of this vil­
lage and vicinity Irrespective of 
church affiliation or non-affiliation 
while they regret his going, yet they 
desire to  congratulate him in there 
hairing been tendered to him the po­
sitions which he goes to -accept,
Dr. and Mrs. J, L. Ghesnut and 
children have an exceeding wide cir­
cle .of friends here who will long re­
member the -Influence of this family;. 
and as It departs so that the Doctor 
may take up his work in the new field 
the going will --be ' accompanied by 
best wishes and hopes for unquali­
fied success in the new field of labbr, 
—Coultervllle (111,) Republican.
COUNCIL MEETING.
COUNTY TEACH! MEETING,
WHAT ABOUT FIRE
PROTECTION IN VILLAGE?
A very serious proposition con­
fronts the cltlaens here and it is no 
' 'Ufa worse than most have
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' Council met in regular session Mon­
day evening and transacted the usual 
business. The eelctric light com­
pany submitted the new proposition 
as discussed at the last meeting. As 
stated then the, company desires to 
change the system of lighting and 
to do this wants a new franchise.
One of the new lights have been 
placed on Main street and one on 
Xenia avenue. At present we have 27 
are lights, but under the new system 
the company proposes., 50,
* Council has taken no final action 
and have the'propositions under cou- 
sideration.
LIST NO. 8.
For the Week Ending - December 12, 
Cedarville, Ohio.
, LETTERS.
Davis, Miss Maude.
, Hamilton,, Harry.
Mitchell Furniture Go,
McCarty, Jacob.
Ore'n, J. E,
' CARDS.
.AnderSon, Ethel.
Baumaster, Hester,
Hamilton, Harry,
M'cOarty, Jacob. , *.
Simpson, J_.Lt,
W. A. Turnbull, <P. M. ■
Mfanoe* Deceptive.
Copyright Hart Sdmltaer tc Mux
Gifts
If you w;ant to buy him  som ething  
U S E F U L , w hy not try one of our n ew
Hart, Schaffmr & Marx
, Suit or Overcoat. It w ould certain ly be 
very acceptable and at the prices w e are 
. offering them', m ake them  exceptional 
V A L U E S. U  know w e keep them
p r e s s e d iy r .  F r e e . ^
V?e have manjr other U S E F U L  X m as 
presents, such as fancy Hose,-. T ies, Su s­
penders, Shirts an d ’ Com bination sets a ll 
packed in, C hristm H s^axes. Com e and, 
It see  ns., *■ * ‘
-the official* of the party who ware at 
the hcapital awaiting the outcome; 
The operation wns highly successful 
and a  speedy rffisovery is predicted. 
Mis* Stephenson, who was the win­
ner In the domestic science, contest 
fa Preble county, had been suffering 
with pains fa her . side for two week: 
before Starting on the trip.. - The doc- 
Wr* and the nurses a t the hospital 
stated that it  was an advanced and 
dangerous case of appendicitis and 
that If the patient had not received 
prompt and * efficient attention It 
would have proven fatal. Ella Steph­
enson come* from a - small town and a 
humble home and the chance* are ten 
to one tha t had she remained a t home 
her life would have been* forfeited. 
Mrs, T. P. Riddle, the wife of the di* 
rector of the tour, remained In Phila­
delphia to care for the patient until 
she became able to return home.
Washington.
The President of the United States 
threw open the doors of the White 
House to the party and greeted each 
member with a hearty hand shake. 
The Boys Band of Gallon presented 
him With a pair of white doves—-a 
token of the party's admiration of his 
peace policy.
Tuesday afternoon the party Jour­
neyed by boat down the Potomac to 
Mount Vernon, the home and tomb 
of Washington, the father of our 
country. There fa the shadows of that 
Vine-covered, un-assuming red brick
booklet round a t  each plate, every 
one would have gone away feeling 
that he lmd gotten hi* money*’ worth 
But, a  breakfast fit for a king follow 
ed.
The Ohio Society of New York had 
a committee on hand at the Waldorf- 
Astoria to pass a note of greeting to 
their fellow citizens from the Buckeye 
state.- '
A seven ihlle ride underground and. 
three miles on the elevated tracks car­
ried the party to the Brox Zoo, where 
the largest collection of animals in 
the world was viowfed. Another long 
elevated and sub-way ride carried the 
party down town to the -City Hall 
There the party was accorded offi­
cial welcome to the city by Mayor 
John Purroy Mitchell.
That was a  great flight, Ohio’s army 
massed on the approaches,. Upon the 
steps were our three bands—The 
Girls' Band, of Rising Sun, In the cen 
ter, the Gallon Boys’ Band, en the 
right, and the Obcrlin Boys’ Band on 
the left. Beyond the lines of our par 
ty a  maas of humanity—fifty thousand 
people spread out In fan-shape facing 
New York’s historical GIty Hall. FI 
nally, -a slim, trim, young man ap 
proached. Around him was a group of 
distinguished men: Hon. Seth Low, 
President New York Chamber of Com­
merce; Hon. R. A. C. Smith, Com 
misslouer of Cocks; Hon, Wm. A. 
Prendergast, Hon. George McAneny, 
Hon. MatcUB M. Marks, Hofi. Lewis H.
I n t e r e s t
Is the greatest incentive toward 
saving money. . .
When you find your money is earning 
something you feel more like saving.
Interest, like a much advertised remedy, 
“works while you sleep.”
We pay four per cent on saving’s accounts from $l 
up# Interest Compounded Semi-Annually. 
Absolute safety, liberality und courtesy 
our watch-word.
THE EXCHANCE BANK,
CEDARVILLE. OHIO.
department, regufany .organized and 
meetings were held once each famith.
For several years It has been 
task to keep the department recruit, 
ed and different officials have for* 
seen th e . butcome, but every effort 
made to keep the department in 
good running condition bfcs failed. 
This is all . due to the fact that the 
people have not taken as much In­
terest in the Welfare aha safety or the 
community as they should. The old 
er citizens that have prided the 'do 
partment have gone to their reward 
or those remaining are not physically 
able to do the work. Criticism must 
then fall upon the younger element 
for not absorbing the proper spirit 
fa keeping up . a department that Once 
was recognized as one of the m ost’ef­
ficient in the state, Contests entered 
into' in those days won many honors 
for the village'and it is to be greatly 
regretted that the department has 
been allowed to be non-existant.
Insurance rates are at st'ake and are 
on the verge of being raised unless 
people take more interest or pro­
vide a more adequate fire fighting de­
partment. Our equipment la far su 
/perior to most towns of this size, but 
men can no longer he induced-to pull 
the steamer to fire's, The cost of 
keeping*a team is out of question, 
as the village finances will, not stand 
It.
The present steamer was purchas­
ed twenty-five years ago. We have 
had our money back, $3,500, several 
times. More modern fire fighting 
apparatus is now being made a.id it 
has been suggested that we dispose of 
the steamer and get one of the auto 
fire trucks. The cost of these new 
inventions varies according to the 
power and size. But the bes't invest­
ment for the village would he in the 
saving on up-keep of the auto truck 
over the steamer, which costs $35 
or more a month to keep It fa condi­
tion.
As things stand at present we have 
our money Invested in equipment that 
we cannot get to fires. It has be 
come necessary to provide other ap­
paratus or arouse public spirit to $ 
point where younger men can be In­
duced to.organize and form them­
selves into a company (hat will prove 
as efficient as in the past. The time 
to act is now. We cannot afford' to 
put off providing for fire “protection, 
Cedarville College basketball team 
lost the opening game Friday night 
with Enon by the score of 26 to 21. 
The home team had everything their 
own way the first half, but could not 
keep up -the gait. Only a limited 
amount of practice has been had. An­
other game with West Lafayette 'Col­
lege Is scheduled for tonight. The 
Greenville high schools girls will meet 
the College Girfs at the same time.
-The Jeffersonville Board of Educa­
tion has a suit pending against it for 
the issuance of $50,000 worth of bonds 
for a new school hou&e, which was 
voted for last month. Dr. Foster, for­
merly of this placo is superintendent 
of the schools.
The Y. W. C. A. of the college will 
distribute gifts this year among the 
poor -children, an act in which they 
are to'be commended and which many 
others might emulate. The practice 
of giving has been carried to far in 
this community In certain circles. 
There are many worthy, here and else­
where, that should be recognized
p. m,„ a t the Exchange Bank for the 
collection of tax®*,, J, H, MoVAY, 
County Treasurer,
tar dat'a Jesr bein’ cpehea^nJHs* 
mls’ahle, an 'yet i t  look* like it’* laugh­
in '"—Washington 'star.
' * g * s * & s j
Xmas Gifts
| U sefu l Gifts for E verybody |
| While we have not added a line especially for Xmas, i
£ we have a good line of USEFUL and SENSIBLE gifts. 1
A FINE LINE OF 
Imported Parsian Ivory 
Combs
Brushes, Mirrors, Manicure Sets, 
Trays, Fuff and Powder Boxes, Etc. 
This class of goods will probably be 
off the market next year on account 
of the war, OUR PRICES ARE 
LOWER THAN CITY PRICES.
A Hot Water Bottle
Mi kes an ideal family gift. Nothing 
could bring more pleasure and comfort, 
OUR LINE OF RUBBER GOODS 
IS THE-BEST WE CAN BUY and 
FULLY GUARRANTEED for TWO 
YEARS
Prices from.. . . . . . . .  .$1.00 to $2.00
An Extra Large Line of 
Bristle Goods
Hair Brushes. , .  ,25c to $1.50
Cloth Brushes..............25c to $1.00
Bath Brushes................. 35c to $1.50
Tooth Brushes...................10c to 50c
Nail Brushes........... .25c to $1.00
Scrub Brushes,. . . . . . . . . .  ,5c to 50c
Shoe Brushes.. . . . . . . . . . .20c to 50c
We are CLOSING OUT our STRINGED 
INSTRUMENTS»at very low prices.
1 Banjo 2 Mandolins
3 Violins 6 Guitars
I Acordion
PRICES CHEAPER THAN PRESENT WHOLE­
SALE PRICES,
A full line of HARPS always on hand , .5c to $2.00
________________________  t_______  I____
Fountain Pens
Are always appreciated by all ages and sexes.
A 20 Per Cent Reduction
On our pens during the Holiday Season.
Over 100 pens to select from. Prices .»75c to $6.50
All Goods Marked and Guaranteed
. A full line of PERFUMES in bulk, also in 
FANCY BOXES a t............................. 25c to $2.00
' N
Toilet Water, both Foreign and Domestic 
from............................ ....................25c up
f A good line of Stationery........ 10c to $1.00 Per Box
A Good Book
is always appreciated'. We have a 
good selection of Popular Fiction at 50c
Other Books from..........15c to $2.00
A good assortment of Bibles ranging 
ih price from.............. .85c to $2.25
Nothing would please a man better 
than a good SAFETY RAZOR. We 
handle all kinds. Prices range 
f r o m . , 35c to $5.00
We also handle the old styly Razor 
and a full line of Brushes, Mugs, 
Strops, Soaps, Etc,
If He Smokes
we have his favorite cigar.
Leather Cigar Cases.. ,^35c la $1.00 
A Genuine JIMMY PIPE FREE 
with each can of Prince Albert.
’•The National JAY SMOKE”
A beautiful line of Xmas Post 
Cards, Calanders, Seals, Stickers, Etc. 
at very low prices. »
1i
!
'at* atDon’t Forget Our Candy Counter*
The most popular spot in town. We will have over 30 kinds of bulk candies to select from, besides over 50 kinds of Penny and Novelty 
Candy. MORSES AND SNYDER CHAFFEE CHOCOLATES in 2 lb. 1 lb. and 1-2 lb. boxes ALWAYS FRESH. Exceptionally low 
prices on candy to SCHOOLS and CHURCHES. , *
FV L JlRichards Store
| % “ T he Beat is  N one too  jSood for th e  S ick” ’ | |
j P hone 203 s t t ■ i C edferville, O hio 1
HM
Tk* ep#l*WMt *f KHNHHrtMF to
Sari ire* and M l  h*Ut to  tk* tiUr* 
t*m£k m t  m etM m tk m m r im  *m t 
aft iM t e t  * rp* rjr l*i*o th* trash 
feat*. torn* M&KKttte* ersdit the 
M M * with the Unit *M *4 eanwstt 
I* Bar*** « M  tk*y l i W  8®*1* In 
tfcs tWrt*#®tk osntery. Other* assert 
It »99m r*t first a t the Mttto of Crecy, 
1*46, It <**• toto ( M l  **♦ about 
tb« okwa of lb* thirteenth oratory.
Hwaraii
tCQAL. NOTICE.
Common JWasa Court, Gr**n* County, 
Ohio,
Karih Bull, Administrator, Etc.,
* Plaintiff,
T*....
J*n»* Miller *t at.,
Defendants.
R, H. Iff, Reid and Stella Barley, re* 
siding a t Bearer Fall*, Parnuylwraia; 
JBf. Reid, residing In Minnesota, whose 
exact addreut is.unknown to plain* 
tiff; Maggie Miller, Frank McRetb, 
James McBeth and William Me- 
Beth, residing in the State 
o f . Pennsylvania, and whose * ex­
act address la unknown to plaintiff, 
and William Miller residing a t Hat*, 
tieshurg, Mississippi; E. S. Finney re­
siding In the sta te  of Kansas, and 
■whose exaot address jg unknown to 
plaintiff; Vetraa 0. Finney residing in 
Los Angeles, ‘OaUfomla; W, A, Fin­
ney residing a t Hynes, California; 
Edith M. Herman residing at Rasa- 
den*. Cafiforiiia; Emm* M, Edmlston 
residing a t Catotta, California; Edith 
S. Thurston residing a t Los Angeles, 
California; Grace ®. Finney, residing 
at Los Angeles, -California, and Mar­
garet T. Anderson, residing in the 
state of Kansas and whose exact ad­
dress Is unknown to plaintiff, will take 
notice that Karhl Bull, as administra­
tor de bonis non,"with the will annex­
ed of the- estate of James - Miller*, de- 
ceased, on the Oth day of October, 
1914, filed hie petition In the Court 
of Common -Fleas of Greene County, 
Ohio, being -Caso.No. 13*43, wherein 
said parties among others are made 
parties defendants. Said petition sets 
out that there remains In plaintiff’s 
hands of the assets of the estate of 
said James. Miller, deceased^, the sum 
ef $32X3.93, the balance of the pro­
ceeds of the sale of the farm of 149 
acres of which said James Miller died 
sfezed;
The prayer of said petition 1® that 
the court determine who Is entitled 
te said fund on -the final distribution; 
and the said parties are hereby noti­
fied that they are required, to answer 
in the .said case on o r  before the 19fh 
day of December, 1914,
■ - KARHL BULL,
As Administrator de bonis - non with 
the will annexed of James Miller, 
deceased.
LEGAL NOTICE.
Common Pleas Court,,Greene County, 
Ohio.
-Thomas b , 'Painter, plaintiff 
vs.
Emma M, Fainter, defendant,
Notice:
, Emma MP Fainter, residence, Ve 
suyius, Rockbridge county, Virginia 
will take notice that on the 21st day 
of -September, 1914, said Thomas O. 
Fainter filed In the common pleas 
court of Greene county, Ohio, his pe- 
tlpn for divorce against her, Cause 
No, 14763, upon the ground* of gross 
neglect of duty , and fraudulent con­
tract,.and tha t the same will, be for 
hearing at ,the  court house. In Xenia,
- g t  the'game can he 
heard, by which date defendant must 
answer or demur to  said petition, or 
Judgment may be taken against hen 
(Signed.) THOMAS O, FAINTER.
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Service
Is  our aim  and we doubt if 
’ e ither can be excelled. The 
beat th a t can be bought is 
w hat we offer our patrons. 
O ar m eats,fresh and smoked, 
are  up to the standard of 
government inspection.
W» Carry a Full Lina of Vege­
tables in Season*
Walter Cuttice
Phone orders delivered.
CSBJM VILL8, o  m o
Give Musical
XMA^ GIFTS
THIS YEAH
Tha Pleasure of 8 uoh 
Presents Last.
M U S I C
STANDS BAGS 
BOOKS CASES
VIOLINS
MANDOLINS 1 
GUITARS
eredith’s
ARCADE
TJSIC STORE
25 W. 11th St., 
iDAYTON, f -  OHIO
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Lesson
<8y X. O. Sm.TAMM?, Aettos Dlreeter ef 
fua4*y SeteK* OeamJ
THE GREAT COMMISSION.
LESSON TXXT-MaR. MMM;  Luke M; 
st*4a
GOLDKN TKXT-Lo, l  am with you al­
ways, even unto the end of the world,— 
Matt. MM
This lesson consists of two para­
graphs which constitute, what mlght be 
termed two commissions or two parts 
of the Great Commission. There are 
four distinct aooount* of the final com­
mands of our Lord to . his disciples, 
each presenting a  different phase of 
the work he committed to his follow­
ers. In this lesson v e  have for our 
consideration two of these aspects 
which ought noiUto be confused,
!, The Appearanoe in Jerusalem, 
Thomas Being Absent. Luke 24:36-49,
. (t) The Resurrected Lord, W. 36-43, 
The Emmaus disciple* reported to the 
disciples, and those gathered with 
them in Jerusalem, the things they- 
had experienced, especially in the 
breaking of bread. This occurred late 
in thq evening (see Luke 24:29, 33). 
While they, and the others, were re­
hearsing the- many'things that had ta­
ken place on that first eventful day, 
Jesus himself suddenly appears In 
their midst without the opening of a 
door and asks them of their thoughts. 
Once before he bad -thus ’searched 
them (Luke 9:46, 47), but how the oc­
casion is quite different F eat of the- 
- Jews had crowded them into this room 
but'no closed door except that of the 
human heart can keep out the risen 
Lord, Simon’s report (ch. 24:34) and 
that of the EmmauB disciples were not 
sufficient to allay their fear, Feat a t 
this visible evidence of the supernat­
ural is true of us all, but when Jesus 
truly is "present there is peace no 
matter what may bo the turmoil-with­
out, or the fear within.
Man of Flesh and-Bone.
This appearance was a- demonstra­
tion tha t it was he himself, and to add 
proof upon proof he first-showed them 
his pierced hands and feet, and then 
called for fish’ and ate i t  before, and 
doubtless with, them. Jesus is today 
a  man of flesh and hone as much as 
when he Walked Galilee’s hills. His 
blood he' poured out upon Calvary, 
The evidence of the literal, physical 
resurrection of Christ fs so overwhelm­
ing that, the unbeliever does violence 
to his reason not to accept It.
(2) The Ascended Lord, w . 44-49. 
This coming of Jesus and his message 
of peace and assurance brought also 
a  commission that? .this great fact be 
told to others. The event recorded In 
these, verses did not occur in Jeru­
salem hut upon Mount Olivet and con­
stitutes the final appearance of Jesus, 
A* he had done often before, so now 
he seta bis seal upon the Old Testa­
ment, expressly speaking of Its books 
under their’accepted three-fold divi­
sion (v, 44), In these there are be­
tween thrpC and'four hundred direct, 
no t to speak of the Indirect,'prophe­
cies concerning him. What we need 
fs to  haye the Holy Spirit that we may 
"understand” (v. 46), the purpose of 
his life and death,. Jesus taught his 
disciples what that purpose is (v, 47), 
vis,, the  ''remission of sin*," based on 
the sure ground of his finished work. 
This, and this alone, is the gospel and 
It is to he preached in his name unto 
all nations—a missionary suggestion- 
hut beginning a t home, in Jerusalem. 
Verse 49 tells us of that other needed 
preparation to make tis effective wit­
nesses, the enduement of the Holy 
Spirit ,
Soma Disciples Doubted.
II. The Appearance to the Eleven 
In Galilee, Matt.28:16-20, This event 
took place much later than that men­
tioned in-dhe first part of the previous 
section, As we carefully read this 
section It'suggests that Jesus was 
Somewhat removed from the. dis­
ciples, yet their vision-1 was so clear 
that they worshiped him, though some 
doubted. Drawing near to the dis-; 
clples he flrst of a ll emphasizes h is' 
supreme authority, "all power 1b given 
unto me,” and on that authority he 
commissioned them to their work of 
dlsdpllng "all nations,” Mark's ren­
dering of this commission (16:16,16) 
is more inclusive, "to the whole crea­
tion,” Including all of man's welfare, 
social as well as splrltuaL For Jesus 
thus to claim authority and to send 
forth his ambassadors and still not be 
"the very God of the very God” is to 
•tamp him either a* an Impostor or a 
lunatic. Because all power is his, 
therefore the obligation and the ac­
companying Holy Spirit who will en­
able us to teach the things he has com­
manded. There Is back of the com­
mission "all power” and accompany­
ing It a blessed fellowship, *‘Lo, X am 
with you all the days.”
The sad thing is that after nearly 
two thousand years we have carried 
out so poorly the great commission.
And. lastly the disciple is not to go 
in his own strength or wisdom, His 
parables describe fully the age upon 
which the disciples were entering. As 
they went forward and as we "follow 
to their train,” to devote ourselves to 
the enterprises of his kingdom, he de­
clared that he would be with them and 
with us until the time of the consum­
mation of the age.
"When we go hi* way, he goes our 
way; but If We go our own we go it,1 
alone."
^ v m m - s r o ^
K r e d e l ^ A l e x a n d e r
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$ ‘COR*MAIN H IM E ST O N E
i Overcoats That Will Makes
iooo lien Look Prosperous
187 Patterns for 187 Different TastesThe man with an air of euccess wears the Kredel & Alexander Overcoat that fits his PERSONALITY as well as hie figure—
And among nearly 1,000 Overcoats, the right one for YOU is 
here.
You will recognize the immensity of this assortment in its true 
proportions when you see them,
15 Different Models for 15 Different 
- Kinds of Men -
When these Overcoats were selected, the needs and wants’of 
certain men were considered—and the style adopted which would 
look best on ih ese  men, and make them look their best.
When you enter the Kredel & Alexander Overcoat Pepartment jg  
you are not forced to choose from a stock that appeals to  CLASS— ®  
you can get the exact Overcoat that appeals to  YOU.
There are almost unlimited combinations of style and fabric—  
And in all, except the lines known as “staples/1, the are not 
more than from two to five garments of a kind,
To look well dresged—prosperous—successful—to have the  
Overcpat that will give you all the protection y ou need, and at the 
game time add the finishing touch to  your appearance, you must 
have the biggest possible garments in order to do yourself justice— J 
And those are the very things you get in the Kredel & 
Alexander Overcoat Pepartment.
FUR-TRIMMED 
OVERCOATS WITH REAL  
COMF0RT
Exceedingly handsome double 
breasted styles with large collars of 
genuine Persian tom b. ,_>
Rieb, dressy models in black Ker­
sey, domestic and Imported cloth. 
They embody the splendid style 
and appearance of fu r overcoats, a t 
a  mere fraction-of the cost of fur.
H f  20 and  $25
ALL W INTER  
RAINPROOF OVERCOATSIiu
t
t
Neat, stylish all-wool coats, double 
or single-breasted, made of all- 
wool fabric which has been 
thoroughly watterproofed.
These combine the  w a.m th, sty le 
„  , and protection ot the  overcoat and 
m  the conveniences and- tightness of 
the ra in  coat.
Provided with conversable storm  
oollarf, which afford bo th  stjfle and 
protection, |  * .
$15 to  $25
Buy Your Boy
A Suit or Overcoat
For Christmas
Choose from the  best stock in  the  city at 
the following prices: 1
Boys' Fancy Mixture Norfolk Suits— 
6 to  18-year sizes; made of all-wool ma- 
terials,Worsteds and Cassimere materials. 
$2.95, $3.90, $4.85, $5.90 to $12.00.
Boy#’ Blue Serge. Suits—Plain or 
fancy weave; 6 to  18-year size, $4.85, 
$6.90, $7,50 to; $12.00.
Boys’ Overcoats—7„ to 16-year sizes* 
some with . convertible collars; Gray, 
Blue, Black end Brown, $3,90, $4.85, 
$7.50 tp $15,00.
Boss’ Reefer Coats—3  to 12-year sizes, 
Russian and auto styles; Gray, Red and 
Tan, $3,90 to $7.50.
Children’s Russian Blouse Suits— 3 1-2 
to  6-year sizear$4.35, $8.50 to $15.00.
A Display of
Men’s Overcoats
The season's best-liked styles in the choicest 
fabrics and patterns. Every coat is on a  torm 
and you see i t  exactly as i t  Would look to you,
FUR-LINED OVERCOATS 
FOR MOTORING GIVES EXTREME 
SATISFACTION
Large, roomy, full Jei’gth 'double-breasted: 
coats, lined with M uskrat Skins (blended and 
natural) o t the linest quality.
Only the th ick  parts of the skins are used- 
insuring you the highest am ount of w arm th,
Dargo collars of genuine Persian lamb gives 
protection and add to; the richness and appear­
ance.
The skirts are  ca t especially fu ll to allow 
perfect freedom and com fortln motoring.
Ideal coats for a ll mfen who need extreme 
protect’1,on.
$25 to $50
SAVE 25 PER CENT ON 
CHINCHILLA OVERCOATS
Chincbtila is exceedingly popular th is fa ll— 
and righ tly  sot, because no better overcoat m a­
terial exhlsts. W e bought enough Clnbhilla 
Coats th is fall. Ducky purchase.
Chinchilla advanced 26 p e r Cent in price a  few 
months after our purchase. W e bought ahead of 
m ost dealers. Priced as  originally planned, you 
can get them  here a t  26 per cent less than  else­
where. , .
$12 to $20
MODELS ESPECIALLY  
FOR THE YOUNG MEN
There are  hundreds ,of very  
stylish models both  fu ll length and 
shorter styles.
.Single and double-breasted, coats • 
in rough, warm  fabrics, Including, 
chlnchilia.
' Those w ith the great shawl collars 
W ith their handsome revets, and 
the close-fitting kinds are the best 
liked.
Scores of patterns in Gray and 
Brown a t
$10 to $30
STYLES FOR 
CONSERVATIVE TASTES.
OR OCCASIONS
In  extrem e good taste a re  tbs' 
tfiree-quarter length coals in  Black, 
Oxford and the darker shades in 
Diagonals.
The m aterials idclude Kerseys, 
Meltons and Chinchillas, Velvet 
and self collars, H alf or full lined 
in Serge, Satin , W orked  and. Silk. 
M oderately priced a t
$10 to $20
Christmas Suggestions From Our Furnishings Department
S5 [£  GLOVES
I S  Hie® ttn® Mocha Gloves, lined, fl.60, 
T t  fa.oO to 43.60, '
V t  Fut-L ined Gloves tor m en and boys. 
In  Dressed and undressed K ids and  
Mochas, e ither lined o r unliued, $1.00,
a ft 91.S5,41.60 and *2.00. 
' l l  7Men’s and  Boys’ W orking Gloves, 26c 
Wfi to 91.60.
TlH Ju s t received new line of “ Hanson's*’ 
MS Auto and G auntlet Gloves, so ft and ex tra  
jgS large  cuff, $1.00 to 96. JO-
£ |  JEW ELRY |i
Ml All the new designs in  Cuflf Links, 
fin Scarf PlnS, Cuff Buttons P ins and L inks 
vS  to  m atch; pu t up in  n ea t box, per box, 
f g  25c, Wcr 76o to >6.00.
“  N eat Christm as Card w ith each box.
1
I
£
£
COMBINATION SETS
Ties and Suspenders to m atch, p u t up 
in  Christm as box; per box, £9d, 91.00 and 
91.60. -
H andkerchiefs and  Tie to 'match- 
packed in holiday box; per box, 91>00, 
91.60 and 92,00.
Neckwear, new sty les and lrte st pat­
tern*, nicely packed in  holiday box; per 
box, 26o, 60c, 91.00 to 98.60.
HOSE
Stijk Hose, tw o pair* fn a  holiday Jbox; 
p lain  and fancy colors, per box 91.00.
ALL-WOOL HOUSE COATS
M ade of double-faced fabrics, in new 
coloring* and designs, |5.0Q, 90.00, 90.60 to 
1 910.00.
OUR NEW LINE OF FUR  
CAPS
Is  as good a  suggestion for Christm as 
»b can be offered. PrlceBfrom
$2 to $6,50k •
MUFFLERS
Bilk Keefer Mufflers, both plain and 
fanoy patterns, all colors, 91-00,9L60 and 
$2.00.
*
VESTS
Fancy Vests, in a il the new styles and 
la te s t colorings, for dress and street 
wear, 91.60 to |6.
BLANKET BATH ROBES
SH IRTS
In  bright, serviceable colors, c u t  fu ll Cx 
and long, w ith neok cord- and girdle* J lJ
98.00, 98.60, 94.00,94.60to 96.00. - W6
Shirts* pleated or plain; an extra large | f |  
Variety of new w inter patterns to choose svs 
from,91.«o to 93.60, M *
PAJAMAS AND NIGHT ROBES
Men’s Linen or Outing Flannel Pajam as
91.00. 91.60 and 9*.oo.
Men's Linen or Outing Flannel N ig h t 
•h irts , 50c, 76c and 91.00 Wa
Um brellas—A new shipm ent ju s t re*) ”
Kredel Alexander
Springfield,
uiiiureijRB n c i n  
celved, in all the new haudleB, both plain f l f  
and trimmed, 91.00 to 98 00.
— H
: *
Ohio, jjj
JE W E L R Y
» ■ ni "nr"^ —‘ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ . •
One of the most appreciated is in  article of jewelry and especially so if it  
comes from our complete stock.
Suitable presents for every member of the family may be selected at our 
store and by making a email deposit on them, laid away until desired, 
Engraved free*
FRANK & GOSSARD
Jewelers,
109 South Umoetone
• ■ * a
tniinimi.i)»"|n«iM, -mpiiiii <ii ~ii —'i i -f ti • '
. i
N**#* .*.*%;*,ii.
Spriogflftld* Ohio.
ROYAL
BAKING POWDER
ABSOLUTELY PURE
Insures the m ost. 
delicious aud healthful food
B y the use o f R oyal Baking Powder a
great many more articles o f  food m ay be 
readily made at home, a ll healthful, de* 
Iicious, and economical, adding much 
variety and attractiveness to  the menu.
The4* Royal Baker and Pastry C ook /
C ontaining five hundred practical 
rece ip ts  fo r a ll k inds o f  baking 
• «*! ,*0t'tery„ free, Address Royal 
B aking Pow der Co,, New York,
M en’s
T ro u se rs
$ 2.50
a n d $ 3.00
Menu's Suit* $10 and 213. AU sizes, 
ait colors, Suits to order $15 to $60.
Open evenings 8;$0 
Both Phones.
S parks & . 
F isch er
i l 4  W. Main, St. 
Springfield, . -  Ohio.
RELIGIOUS FEELING IN 
. ERIN'S CHRISTMAS
THE celebration of the festival In Ireland does not differ to nn.i . great extent, perhaps, front its. method of observance lit other conn 
tries,. The deeply religious sentiment 
of the country makes the religious oh 
servnueO of the festival its dominant 
feature.
Thb humblest habitation wears an 
air of cheerfulness when decorated 
with holly uud Ivy, from which .the 
red berries which grow on th'e holly 
peep out lu great profusion.
In the Cathode churches in the larger 
Cities and in many of the smaller 
places as well masses are celebrated 
hourly from midnight on Christmas 
”<5Ve, thousands (locking first to the mid­
night mass'and later to those that fob 
low. Even in the penal days, wlien It 
meant death*for a clergyman to per­
form the holy sacrifice or for those 
who assisted a t it to be caught in at­
tendance, the midnight mass was nev­
er abandoned.
When the churches were destroyed 
by Cromwell and Elizabeth the priest 
took refuge beneath some protecting 
rock, and with scouts among the flock 
' thrown out to guard against surprise 
by the soldiery the mass was- offered 
up. a3 It hud been in the earlier days 
.of Ireland’s religious glory.1- '
Today, happily, there is no surh 
ban oh the religious faith of 1 he people, 
and tlm through Who then, flocked to 
the glen or the mountain side to assist 
In the holy sacrifice can attend their re­
ligious services fh comfortable churches 
everywhere throughput the land.
On Christmas mprnlpg, especially In 
the rural portions of Ireland, the peo­
ple flock to the morning masses, often 
traveling eight, and ten miles from 
their homes in ‘ the remote hills and 
valleys of their respective parishes. 
.The goose hangs high in Ireland on 
Christmas day, and n6. family (s too 
poor not to provide the delicious bint 
On Christmas night the waxed bless­
ed caudle Is lighted in honor of Christ's 
nativity, and music uud good cheer of 
every kind are enjoyed everywhere.
The' day following Christmas, S t 
Stephen’s (lay, is also regarded as prac­
tically a holiday. It is mostly availed 
of by the young people, especially the 
boys, for fun and frolic of every de­
scription. Athletic sports, footbnjl 
matches, burling mid other enjoyments 
are general.
CHRISTMAS WMRIT ABIDES
Wondrous ;nd*«4 w»« tb* 
jnisa:en of th« C rist Child!
-Hs 8*V* himself to th» world 
on the first Christmss day, 
and with him cams rv*ry 
othor gcHsd sift.
With him r*ms bountiful 
tables and seed eh**r in 
lordly and honesty homes and 
hoppy parents and msrry 
children. Men’s hearts thawed 
out, -and long faces grew 
shorter, and std  eyas twinkled 
, with glee, and svorgreon* 
sparkled with candies and 
bore marvelous fruit of lov» 
mg gifts, simple or costly, in 
millions of homs».
Th* tress wither; the toys 
get broken; the groaning to*
'Mos are lightened of .their 
load. Dee. 2$ i« succeeded by 
the cold, dark daya of mid* 
winter, but the spirit of 
Christmas abides. In a way 
every day is a Christmas 
day, for ths Christ. Spirit 
dess net take its flight/ Evsry 
day of the year ministering 
spirits go about their humble} 
homely tasks. Evsry day 
torn* one it catching the 
, b(*ssed contagion of ..Christ, 
m ss. and learning that ft ft 
more blessed to give than to- 
-.receive.
Alv yes,: every day is a 
Christmas, day to him Who 
learns this sscrot of secrotsl 
•—Rev. P, §, Henson, D. D,
CHRISTMAS SEALS WIN.
Widespread Sales Prove Their Hold on 
Fayor of the Public.
*M *" ORB than 4-1,000,000 Red Cross 
IwM ' Christmas stivla were sold 
JTw hist Decemhciv according to 
— * a report issued by the Na 
tlonai Association For the Study and 
Prevention, of Tuberculosis -and tbe 
American Red Cfoss, In this wny 
$440,000 was netted for auti-tubefclilo- 
sis work In various parts of. the United 
States.
Tlje sale in 1013 is a gain of .4,000,- 
000 seals over 1012, or 10 per cent It 
is hoped that this year the 50.000,000 
mark will be reached. The seal design 
for 1014 Has been selected} and orders 
for the printing of 100.000,000 seals 
have been placed.
New York state led the country iiis; 
year with ’a sale of over lp,000.000 
seals or one for each man. woman and 
child in the state. Of this number 
more than 0,825,000 were sold out. 
side Of New York city. Pennsylvania 
came next. with a sale of 3,125,000. 
Ohio was third with 2,800.000, W.sccm 
sin fourth with 2,700,000. and Illinois 
fifth with 2,500.000. Hawaii sold the 
most seal? per capita, the total sale 
being somewhat over two for each In 
habitant Rhode Island came second 
with a sale of two per person.
Beginning with a sale of 13.000#00 
in 1008, in siS seasons the revenue 
which -these little holiday seals have 
brought to tbe anti-lubercutosis earn-, 
paign has more * than tripled, an ag 
gregate for the period of over $1,800. 
000jar 180.000.000 seals.
A. W E A V E R
Only Two Out of Nearly One 
Thousand Theatre Men 
Favor State Board
Canvass Made, by Cleveland Photo* 
play Board of Trade—Report Made 
La* Convention International Mo­
tion Picture Association in New 
York—Same Convention Endorsed 
" Work of National Board of Cen­
sorship.
That there is no sentiment in favor 
of any other kind of Censorship of 
motion pictures except that of tbe Na­
tional Board among those conducting 
picture theatres was clearly and con­
vincingly shown by the result:of a 
poll made by the Cleveland Photoplay 
iPBoard of Trade in-June last.
This result was announced a t the 
National Convention of the Interna­
tional Motion Picture Association in 
New York by the .Chairman of the 
Cleveland branch, Mr, Sam, H.. Bul­
lock, of Cleveland. The report fol­
lows; «  ^
“Bulletins to each exhibitor enclos­
ing printed ballot were sent out,’’ said 
Mr, Bullock. “These were followed "by 
letters urging the importance of a full 
'vote. The results showed that out of 
848 exhibitors asked regarding their 
views on censorship, only two were 
for legalized censorship in any form.”
The 814 wereifor the repeal of the 
Ohio state censorship law,, and con­
cluding his remarks, Mr. Bullock said; 
“We will put in a repeal bill and will 
work our screens until next winter, at 
which time there won’t be a single 
censorlte left,”.
At this same convention, the work 
of the National Board of Censorship 
was endorsed and all manufacturers 
were urged to have their films passed 
upon by that -body. f The members 
were also urged to become associate 
members of the National Board, so 
that they might review Its Weekly 
Bulletin and see for themselves what 
pictures had passed and what changes 
had been made In others.
NATIONAL BOARD WANJS
MORE MATERIAL IN GOWNS
Shingles.From Tree Stumps.
The stumps pf the great trees whlc’t 
have been cut in the Northwest arc 
now being utilized for shingles, Ten 
thousand have been made from one 
stump.
n i l  EC let immediate relief from 
r lL L J  Dr. Stoop’s Magic Ointment
Business Even at Chr{stm«*-
She was a sentimental young gin 
and had devoted much time and ten 
der thought to tbe home decorations 
for Christmas. • Her surprise mqy be 
imagined when she came downstairs 
"one morning and -found the decora 
tlods moved around. Tbe mistletoe 
boughs that had been half hidden In 
secluded places bad been substituted 
for the holly wreaths and were now 
hung In the front windows In plain 
view of pussersby. *
“Ray. sister,” explained her little 
brother, “you’ve hud that mistletoe 
banging up for nearly a Week- and you 
haven’t had « single' eustoin'-r. You're 
not np to date, What you .rant to do 
is to advertise.'*—Judge.
■ Where Santa First Appeared.
I t was In New York, or, rather, New 
Amsterdam, that Santa Claus made his 
first American appearance In some 
thing like the garb and manner now 
familiar to all of us. Front the Neth­
erlands the Knickerbockers brought 
with them the- Christmas of love and 
sympathy In religion, of comradeship 
among, neighbors and of festivity in 
the family.
In the Shade.
Some aay that a pretty girl attracts 
Jess- attention at a ball game than any­
where else.
Issues Bulletin to Manufacturers
Distinguishing Between Fashion* ’ 
able and Other Apparel.
, The National Board of Censorship 
in Bulletin No. 11, which is reprinted 
below, says the New York “Tele­
graph," takes exception to the (ten­
dency of certain manufacturers to 
■permit their actresses to under, dress 
the part of the socially elect, The 
hoard draws 'a line between the ultra 
fashionable gown and the demi-monde 
Imitation. The bulletin la designed to 
assist tbe jhanufacturer in saving sev­
eral yards of film by adding an equal 
pr corresponding am ount'd  material 
to -the  costumes of , his players, It 
reads as follows;
“To the "Manufacturer—During the 
pas,t few weeks the National Board 
has.' received.' complaints from high- 
class motion picture exhibitors and 
the public that some of the producers 
of motion pictures are presenting 
their women characters in certain so­
ciety scenes so scantily clothed that 
both good taste and the moral con­
ventions are disregarded.- *■
“We presume that the attempt of 
the producers has been to portray the 
elegance, luxury and atmosphere of so- 
called ’high life.’ Unfortunately it has 
sometimes happened that they1 have 
more nearly approximated in -these 
‘society’ gowns the ideal of the demi­
monde and the brothel,
"Public opinion frowns on women 
wearing gowns showing their backs 
bare to the waist, Cut out in front be­
yond the requirements of decency, and 
with nothing 'whatever over their 
shoulders. It la only 'in  the demi­
monde, the burlesque and variety 
show, and in some motion pictures, 
that such gowns are presented as 
characteristic of women of taste, re­
finement and morals, # The producer 
who presents or permits his actresses 
to present society scenes with women 
ggwned in this manner is not only 
guilty of bad art, but also of making 
i.lctayea kJth .ijaji.*uiorjl ?An4\,--*Vi.rP
F, G.
■X-XJeweler and Optician 2C2C
A Most Beautiful Line 
Christmas and Holiday
i ■, .»
Goods
-
134 S O U T H  M A lfr  S T R E E T ,
- Ohio
mm mm
G ift Suggestions
Shirts
Gloves
Hosiery
#
Mufflers
Clothing
i . j
Pajamas
y . ■ - ‘
Neckwear 
Scarf Pins 
Fancy Sets 
Bath Robes 
House Coats
Night Robes
' * • ' ■ ■ • •
Link Buttons 
Safety Razors 
Leather Goods
' * ’ , i
Hats and Caps 
Silk Suspenders
11V * 1.*
Merchandise Orders
Everything new and attractive— very Reasonably priced. Come early.
C. A. WEAVER
MAIN STREET OPPOSITE CpURT HOURE XENIA} OHIO
would, ■WdriSut’S, urge manutacturers 
and producers to be on their guard 
against further- instances of this kind. 
Several eliminations by the National 
Board have recently been necessary 
in pictures of this type in response* to 
public opinion.
"This whole matter or costuming is 
treated in paragraph 31, page 17, of 
•The Policy and Standards of the Na* 
“The Policy and Standards of the Na* 
tlonai Board of Censorship of Motion 
Pictures,” as revised May, 1814. All 
producers are supposed to be supplied 
with tide pamphlet, and If any of them 
are not, we shall be glad to send 
copies npon request.
“The National Board of Censorship."
Detroit Satisfied With National Board-
Delegates representing the 130 mo­
tion picture houses in Detroit held a 
conference recently regarding matters 
pertaining to the business in that city. 
Censorship of films and getting 
those theatres outside to come into 
the managers’ association were the 
principal subjects considered. ‘
A motion by W. L, Levy favoring 
an official censorship in Detroit was 
voted down and a resolution was 
adopted prohibiting members from ex­
hibiting films not passed by the Na­
tional Board of Censorship.
Trade Mark#
. DtiMQN* 
CoevmoHTs &c. 
Anvefff (tending a «k«trti end dewrlrtlnn me} anlcktr ue«rtam our opinion free whether an
tptrtel tooHMi without ch ew . In the
Scientific American.
'-a hendiwmeir ltlfietreted weekly. to w a tr a t ,  . riitetion of *n» erientlBo intithA. a'erm», *8« s »eers foarwonti-., Sold bjr*n newedwiter*.
m  v Bt, ytJh&ium,
m  streftstkwemg tt* ***** ***** 
ntn*  tbs Mtom *» to* tor* itodbewto 
>r. K it*  N**» «*i htor* * m  m e 
«§ m m  m
ESTABLISHED 1828
C hristm as G ifts of
Wouldn’t you like to give a diamond, a Watch any kind of Jewelry or fine 
Cut Glass for Christmas? Nothing is more appropriate or more appreciated, 
The value of the article will desend largely on the place it i s v purchased. Buy 
at the store that has behind it a record of 86 years of continual business and 
each year adds to list is pleated customers. This store H. SON 33,
North Main Street. ‘
P ,  . I f  n .  When in doubt, give a pair of Cuff Buttons. TnaVmake/
K M t t  D u t t o n s  a useful lasting present. J /
n j a m r i n f l c  Always make the most perfect gift especially if you get finf■ 
L / l d U l U l l U D  grade Diamond#.' There ia no jewelry or anything you buj
you are so completely at the mercy of the jeWelr’s judgement and honesty* i f . 
you want quality and the best, you need go on further. f
. P i i r t o o U o n  Either filled or solid gold, handsome patterns
p e a r l  r m ^ n r o a c n e s  make one of the nicest presents. I
p . a  Our asiortment is all selected from the best makers. Fine qlial-L<UT VjriaSS ity is what we keep. 1
0ur assortment is large. No trouble to find what youPilverw are want in silver.
T pnees, styles and quality with or without chains make a very
J L w U U iv lb  acuiptable present,
BEST & SON
33 North Main Stroot 1828 1914 Dayton Ohio.
The Cedarviff* Her&M.
P e f  Ym tsr.
-----  ^ • . ^ ^ ,5^5S=sa^
KARLH BULL -  -  E d ito r
i t a a r i l
jjf? R-B
# ‘ ' •~1
B E  S U R E  t o  S e e  t h e  S P E C I A L
Suits and Overcoats
5 h £ ® !  * 1 0 ,  * 1 5  « *  * 2 0
P a r  your purchase means a  saving of from $3 to $5, Be­
sides you are assured the finest tailoring, correct styles, and 
smart, serviceable fabrics. Our very wide assortment in ­
cludes truly remarkable values in both suits and overcoats a t
*10, s15, s20, *25, *30
Our stock of nearly 5,000 garments, displayed in 104 
distinct styles makes it well worth your while to do your 
clothes buying here.
This week a  special line of Extra Trousers, a t $2, $3, $4, 
$5 and $6.
Genuinely styled Mackjnas—the ideal sport coat, 
$7.50 and $10. {■ ' *  *
t sxztmyEci
JERpAHty’ Oortvei*
DAYTON, OHIO
^ L u d l o v S ta
m
A  Few Suggestions
F o r  t h e  H o l i d a y  S e a s o n  
V  F r o m  O u r  G l l t  S h o p
X 7 ’O tJ will be sure to find appropriate gifts in  CappeTs Gitf 
X  Shop for those who are in your thoughts a t  this season. 
I f  yoh are looking for something more costly, there are Desks, 
Easy Chairs, Fine Lamps, Rugs and many other'useful and 
attractive gifts th a t cannot fail to delight the recipient. “
Solid Mahogany 
Sewing Cabinet
$ 1 0 . 0 0
Smokers* Tables 
Mahogany Finish 
or Solid O ak; any 
Finish
$1.98
Magazine Racks; 
Solid Oak; any 
Finish
$3.25 up
Tea Trays 
India Stools 
Tabouretts 
Umbrella Stands 
Blacking Cases 
Dinner Gongs 
Candle Sticks
And hundreds
Shritwaist Boxes 
Mahogany Clocks 
„ Leather Pillows 
Doll Carts 
Fireless Cockers 
Mirrors
Music Cabinets 
of other ornamental
Phone Stands 
Book Blocks 
Bath Stools 
Medicine Cabinets 
Pictures 
Plate Racks 
Cedar Chests
and useful gifts
REGULAR RURAL  
FREE DELIVERY
DAYTON, #H IO .
DIAMONDS WATCHES
3
E P ick  Out Your Ymsis G oods E a r ly  ®
W
E WFRRT pRV 1L ‘ f i  EDD A • EDI c
E
l i
8
o ' . A .
& Co.
6  E. f if th  Hear Main,
A
Dayton, 0 . g
Al b GUB GOOK8 jWARK*b t»T lu.AiN ri<H*ni:s
CUT CLASS SILVERWARE
JStitored a t the Post-Office, Cedar- 
Wile, October SI, 1637, as seaomi 
class m atter.
F R ID A /, DECEM BER 11, 1914
The stock exchanges over the coun­
try have now been closed four 
months and business has been con­
ducted as usual, prices being Axed 
by the law of supply and demand wore 
than at any time in  the past twenty- 
five years", i t  is true that the broker­
age business has suffered, but what 
per cent of this business, is regarded 
as necessary by the conservative in* 
vesture of the country. It bas been 
the brokerage houses that have float­
ed the bogus stocks as well as the 
Watered! stock in over-capitalized com­
panies. The stock exchanges found a 
ready market for this as 'well as solid 
Investments- The stock exchange has 
been the means of more speculation 
than anything else known at this 
time. Fabulous profits have been 
made. Men trusted and holding .the 
confidence of others have purchased 
"margins” with money not their own 
hoping to win and replace It, But for­
tune was more often against the spec­
ulator and the receivership, defaulter 
or absconder told the tale. The stock 
exchanges are nothing more than the 
legalized market for gambling. The 
country has been without them four 
months, why not abolish them alto­
gether. ■
The situation among the coal min­
ers in the eastern part of this state 
is said to be pathetic. ‘For several 
months the miners have been out of 
work and not having the usual week­
ly pay -the men" as well as their fam­
ilies are suffering for the want of 
provisions and clothing. It is said 
that thousands of children, are on-y 
half clad, , even those of school age 
not able to attend school for this rea­
son. Public sentiment Is aroused and 
supplies and subscriptions are being 
received in  various parts of the state. 
Several newspapers have taken up the 
cause and will send provisions for 
Christmas. The mine owners or 
operators refuse to abide by a bill 
passed by the last legislature known 
as the Green- anti-screen bill .which 
compels the companies to gay miners 
by the ton for all coal mined. Previous 
to the passage of the bill the opera­
tors only paid the-m en for ‘certain 
grades of the coal after it had passed 
oyer a screen. There were * two 
grades of coal sold the public that 
the miners never wer^ paid for and 
the new law enabled the miners to 
charge for every ton mined. The 
miners after being out of work sev­
eral Weeks, and' seeing that the opera­
tors would not recognize the law, then 
declared a strike. >By so doing each 
one gets three dollars per week from 
the national association. But even this 
does not supply the  wants of-even a 
miner’s home and poverty exists In 
most every one, .Whether the law Is 
Just or not one cannot help but sym­
pathize for the unfortunate -mothers 
and children. Men work in a  stone 
Quarry, andi if -they were paid1.by the 
ton would want to he paid for all 
stone taken1 out. Just so. with, the 
miners, who are. asking pay only for 
what they mine and not. only one- 
half. ’
A  man should believe everything he 
says, even if It is only foe the purpose 
of setting a  good example for others.
* The war scare gives the man who 
doesn’t  know baseball something 
equally interesting to explain to his 
wife! ■ , * . •
»■' •’ ■ V. " ■ ■
Blessed are the peacemakers; espe­
cially if the place names in tho Euro­
pean war are* as bnd as they are in 
Mexico. ___
Gotham is investigating graft in its 
coroner’s office. This is a place where 
anything of the kind should be caught 
dead to fights.
The best way to solve the high cost 
of living problem is to avoid meats, ce­
reals and other heating or cooling solid 
or liquid foods.
There are drawbacks to republics, 
but as compared with the poor exhibi­
tions that monarchies nre making they 
thine as the stars.
The czar’s plan for universal dis­
armament. which he suggested early In 
his reign, is found to have been quite 
completely abandoned.
Troubles never come singly. A  Chi­
cago youth who has Just taken a wife, 
to himself lias bad his allowance cat 
off by an angry mamma.
A  medical authority in London has 
discovered several causes of baldness# 
but they do not concern the naan with 
att egg dome. He wants a eure.
A Chicago bureau for the prevention 
of divorce uses novel methods, in­
stead of campaigning for & change of 
laws It is trying moral suasion on mar­
ried folks.
The department of agriculture has 
discovered that flies may be suppressed 
by sprinkling borax on garbage. Those 
who'have been using radium will find 
this much cheaper.
The feminine world Is reported to be 
exercised over the possibility that war 
may mean that there will be no French 
fashions in the fall, Mere man, how­
ever, ‘‘should wnrry.”
■Mftn i ii ^ TTWUW>>jMhi«sriiiMNBWrfrj»
M E N S’
T R O U SE R S
A L W A Y S
$2-50
OPEN ENENINGS
Sparks & Fischer
114 W. Main, St., Springfield, O
* i *
1: t A CHrtlkTMA* PRAYER, J  J
In Tddelfl, Spain, twenty-live persons ( 
celebrating a local fete were .killed by 
an explosion of fireworks. Evidently 
the “safe and sane” idea has not yet 
hit the Iberian peninsula,
Health Commissioner Goldwater 
warns all New Vorkers against the 
typhoid germ,. The animal Is probably 
blood brother to the hookworm and a 
distant cousin of the kissing bug.
I)r. Preudenthn! of Berlin r,tya, “Un­
less the feminist movement is aban­
doned, women of the future will lie. 
bald and will wear beards." That will 
be awful, of course, tilth If It’s stylish 
they'll do It,
Public Sale
• H aving sold my farm  I  will offer 
for halo a t  public auction, S miles 
south-west of Uedarylile, on tbe 
Kyle road, on w hat is known as the 
Robert Cooper farm , on * .
Thursday, December 17, 1914.
Commencing a t  10 a. m „  the 
following property to-wit; 
CATTLE
Consisting of 7 mUph cows, Bghort- 
H orp and 2 Jersey, 2 fresh soon; 
I  Short-H orn steer coming 2 years 
old; 1 two year old Short-H orn 
heifer; 4 spring calves also Short- 
H o rn s ;!  Registered H olstein bull 
14 m onths old, K ing Zellls. Daw 
Dakar, Sire Prince Zellls Segis No. 
#0383. Dam Meta Daw .--Early 
Dawn No. 149070.
29  HEAD OF HOGS , 29
' Consisting of 2 brood sows; 17 
pigs ready to wean; 8 shoats, weight 
a b o u t 7fi lb s„ ‘ aU Jmmuned; 2 fat 
sows'.
MACHINERY
Consisting of 1 McCormick binder, 
7 ft., out; 1 Gale Corn p lan ter; 
1 two horse cultivator; 1 Hay tedder; 
ID isc  harrow ; 1 riding plow; J 
rubber tired carrage; grind stone; 
hay ladders; one horse wagon, good 
as new; 2 hog houses; 1 feed rack; 
L set hand-made McCullough breech­
ing harness; 1 two horse wagon and 
ladders.
-FEED
Consisting of 7 tons of Clover bay 
in mow; 150 bn, com in cnb ; 200 
shocks of corn in Held; 75 shocks of 
Todder.
Term s M a d e  K n o w n  D a y  o f Sa le
Moalre McMillan
Grieve A Webb, Auots, ■
J . H , Andrew, Clerk,
. L u n ch  Se rve d  on  G round.
M E N ’ S  -  ,
SU IT S
jESSWEgSB'U P
All Colors and Sizes, 
Open Till 8:30 Every Eve.
T R O U S E R S
$ 2 .5 0  U p
SparKs &
Fischer
14 W, Main, St. Springfield, O.
J  VX7HKRK wee f*« PSftsrdOWk ti»  4,
! l hall  ^ * • *
, .  Of Want and WretelwJnw* a»0  »*
. /oa,
*  Where wee eye* »h*ne and wee lip*
veil .. ,»  Upon a  dream thay may not know 
, .  p r  where,* motherntark*. their plea
* » And turn* her misty eyee away „  
•* From where- they cluster at her , ,
* * knoo o •*♦*
$  to dream with her of Chriatmas
day, ■
?  God, hear their prayer through enow
* * and rain . • •
, .  Or wailing wind and driven alaet. • •
Let It not he they call in vain *** 
To find their dream of Christmas * *
BWQOt. *
f  Let |t  not be their eager eyee
Shall lock in vain through blur- 
. .  ring tears
* « And And beneath Bfe* shadowed* f $1(16$
’ * The jiurt--tbe heartache of .the . 
yea ra
God, answer them who-atm hold 
' faith
Or clasp a dream ad brave and . . .  
j ,  true. '*
. .  That Christmas sends no phantom - -
* • wraith
* * To those whose message wings to
* J * you, ■ ■
*«' To those who whisper through the • ,
night . '
Of one to come a t  morning’s  gleam.
• O Father of the Hearth of Blight,
“  Give them to know thalr day of 
dreamt .
! where love 18 prone or vanished •*
* * ' far,
*" Where life's gray shadows haunt 
I their pjay, -r
, ,  Give them1 to know .the pastern star * » 
*• Which guides them to thy holi- *: 
day; X
Give them for this their day. at ,* 
least. ”
All absence from .the bitter rod . . 
And through tho fullness of th-lr 
feast
The heart to smile up to their
■ ■■■.. '"GOd.
—Grantiand Rice.
T H E  B U S Y  F A IR IE S  i;
1 have heard from Uncle Ppter, whp Is 
. wonderfully wise.
That fust before the Christmas snow to 
fnlling from the skies 
The little folk hi Fairyland begin to work 
. 'awny-.'
At all the very nicest toys for Santa 
Claus’ sleigh. ,
He says they choose th.6 nighttime, when 
you cannot hear a  sound,
When the playroom fire has flickered out 
and shadows gather round.
But silent hours they do not mind, they 
do not heed the night.
For the moon holds up her candle, and 
they want no other light.
And Uncle Peter tells me. so I think you 
. should be told.
That-those who work for other folk aro 
very seldom cold.
They trim the doilies’ bonnets, and they 
plait the dottles’ hair.
They sew the dainty - dresses. that the 
pretty dollies wear.
They paint the lovely engines, and the 
palling boats they make,
And the best of all the mincemeat pies 
are what the fairies bake.
And tlncle Peter tells me—and I think he 
must be right—
That work like-this Is’ lust the sort'to  
make our Christmas bright, - .
And don't you think a loving thought 
should go on Christmas day 
To those twho for our pleasure Work and 
aak no other payt
—Infanta’ Magastna
I '  SALAD COMBINATIONS.
Her® are aotne good salad com­
binations:
Lettuce, tomatoes cut In halves, 
sprlukled with powdered tarra­
gon and pnrSIey or chIVea.
Lettuce and peppergrass. 
-Lettuce, shredded pimentos, 
sliced pecan meats or almonds, 
Lettuce, tomatoes stuffed with 
peas or string beans and chopped 
chives.
Lettuce, asparagus tips and 
sliced radishes, . -
Lettuce, shredded tomatoeg 
and shredded green, peppers., 
Shredded lettuce, English wal­
nuts and almonds.
Lettuce, Neufchatel cheese, in 
slices and shredded pimentos.
Shredded cabbage and shred­
ded green peppers.
Watercress, diced boiled beet* 
nhd olives In center.
Beets stuffed T Ith caeumbef 
and dressing or celery.
Toms toes stuffed with veal ,OF 
tongue, peas, gherkins and olives.
A  F ew  S p ecia ls for 
a F ew  D ays for • 
Cash
December 5, to December 12.
lied Bird Oats, 2 Packaged............................... ........ I5d
ftweet Briar Tomatoes 1 can........ -................ ........... lOc
Sweet Briar Corn 1 can.......... .................. .................10c
A good Ooffee 1 lb . ........ .................. .............. .............i5o
Mother's Oats, 3 packages............ ............ ......... ........ 26c
Quaker Oats, 3 packages!.............. ................. ...... . J5e
Lenox Soap, 7 Bar*............ ..... ...................................25o
Ballard’s Self-Rislng Orahsm Plotir, 3 packages.....26c
Special, Making Powder % lb. can............................. 10c
Fancy Prunes, Per lb , . ............... ..............................16c
Grape Fruit, 4 lor...................................................... ;.26e
Potatoes*Per Bag........ ............................................. $1.60
Fancy Cranberries, 8 quarts.................................... . 26e
Other Cranberries 4 quarts....................... .............. i..26c
Ws have a  fine line of FreBh fruits and Vegetables In season. Our 
Kmaa candles will be m soon,
Coma and s ta  our stock, Special Prices to  Churches 
and Schools,
We w ill pay 3 7$  in Trade for £ 6 QS and 3 0 c  for 
Good Country BUTTER.
GET OUR PRICES FOR LARGE QUANTITIES 
OF GROCERIES
W addles’s  G rocery
C i d a r v l l U ,  O h i o ,
ALCOHOL 3 MB BSS;
CASTORIA
For Infanta and Children,
The Kind You Have 
Always Bought
Bears the 
Signature
Prorootesl%stk)flllff# 
ness ffijdR^oataiiBiwfcr 
OpiuffiM(ffpiilfle porMEnenL 
No t  Narcotic .
ftthhbSHd-
t & !i-  )
I %
rmwufflr'CMBeJAmre
SSerWm
WorraSjCffiWfeiqiisfcrertsh
ness andLoss  OF SLEEP-
facSkak Signature of
NEW YORK- _
In
Use... • ■
For Over 
Thirty Years
mojaths oId
. J 5 B o s f s ~ J 3 € fn tS
nrnrv;
Exact Copy of Wrapper, THSeCNTAUgSQNMH*. SP»V«*« POT.
Everybody from Cedarville and surrounding 
counties to give us a call, and see our new .line of 
Fall and Winter woojens for Suits and Overcoats. 
No need of buying your clothes ready made when you 
can get them made to'order for the sanjie price.
We give free Tickets.lor the Educational L ibrary  in 
Jobe'Bros. Window.
T he L ead ing  T ailo r
X c n i d i j  » • - Ohio
GRIEVE & WEBB, Auctioneers
R. R. G R IB V E
XENIA, OHIO BELL PHONE NO. 541 R
J .  L. W EBB
CEDARVILLE, OHIO ’ CITIZENS’ PHONE NO. 5-181
Real and Personal Property 
Sold at Public Sale
Y O U R  P A T R O N A G E  SO L IC IT E D
Galloway & Cherry
II E< Main 5t«» Xenia, 0 .
9% < r ■
Headquarters for Reliable
Carpets, Regs, Linoleums,
Draperies, Etc.
*
Xenia’s Exclusive Carpet and Drapery House
The Bookmaker 
...Restaurant...
IN THE BOOKWALTER HOTEL 
HIGH STREET
DINING ROOM POR LAMBS IIP STAIR!
ALSO RUST ROOM. 
MBDALTO MOW *0 CKNTa. 
Lunch Counkf on Msln Host 
Open Day and Nijfht,
Beth ei Qoads tf*Ml ia  th* Cm1> 
luM jt X tefM tm tub. ■
DISEASES Of fHE RECTUM
DRi»J. J. Me
***** TubiMk MM
m m  mm m m  wm
CSft«U. P.
Onrck Claims.
'-•Aim i t  aothiax and you hit It 
every time.
•  —"To be better oft 1* not to he 
better."
---'“Joy-ridieg goetb before * smash-
up,"
—'“Adam got everything firsthand 
and yet he was not contented.”
- ’ Mr. and Mrs. George Grind!* have 
a new girl In their home.
—Omer Sparrow la leader of the 
Christian Union Sabbath evening. Let 
all prepare memory verses in Hebrews 
anidl James.
—Adolphus (Busch, the. millioniare 
St, Louis brewer, before starting not 
long *go on an ocean voyage, gave as 
his farewell message; "Prohibition la 
the meanest thing in the whole 
world " «*. c
—The Christian Union Society a t a 
recent business faceting voted that 
each member would endeavor to bring 
one new member Into the society 
during 191b and thus double the mem* 
berahlp. .
-Prayer-meeting, Wednesday, at 
4:30, at the church. Topic for discus­
sion, "Where.,Art Thou?” Gen, 3:9,
—The Women's. Missionary Society
will Matt K w t& ittt? i t  t ie  <hUft)t 
«  J.IO teaders, Mrs. J. B. Kite, 
Urs, John h.nney and Miss Alice F,n« 
a«y.
One of our bishop*, william*, of 
darquette, Mich-, say* ia part* *l do 
not want my sons to us* tobacco. Per* 
haps not many fathers feel as I do, 
hut counties* mothers do."
" infidel in Illinois a  number of 
years ago seat word to the editor of a  
Christian paper that h e  was going to 
plant a field of potatoes anti hoe them 
and dig them on Sunday, and offered 
to wager that the Lord would tend 
h*m lust as big a crop as he gave to the 
religions editor who went to  church 
on Sunday. The Christian men replied 
io this: ‘Topr mistake Is In thinking 
that the Lord settles all his accounts 
In -October."
~ A  pleasant surprise wss given 
Miss Addah TannehiU last Friday 
evening. A number of the young peo­
ple gathered at her home.
" “Mrs. John A. Gragg and sons, 
william sntr Charles, of Philadelphia, 
arriyad Thursday to spend the holi­
days a t the parsonage,
-—Mrs. Edwani Corey and -daughter, 
Mae, entertained Wednesday after­
noon in honor of Grace Ritchie, A 
very ple&ant time was enjoyed.
—Bo sure to lay aside a  dollar or 
two for -those religious newspapers 
for your family next year.
—Anything more that yon do during 
this year of 1914 must very soon have 
your attention, "Mow Is -the accepted
timt" to* m l K*
1 "’ Five of our rotigrcCdiiod atteud- 
fr-d the 3abbatim.'hocl conference of 
Xenia -.Presbytery last Monday, at 
1 Xenia,
j - - Miss NelUe Waddle and- Mrs. Roy 
Waddle entertained last Tuesday in 
| honor of Grace Ritchie. A very pleas­
ant time was reported by those pres­
ent.
1 - A good formula for Sabbath school 
jteachers, vlr: "Think yourself empty; 
read yourself full; write yourself 
full; pray yourself hot." ■
—Dr. Moorehead's Summing up of 
Iiusselism: „
. “1. Christ before his adyent was 
not divine.
"2. When hei wss in the world he 
was atm not divine.
“3. Hia atonement was exclusive­
ly human—a more man's.
"4. Since his resurrection he is di­
vine only, no longer human a t all.
‘"®* Hi* body was not raised from 
the dead.
“6. His second advent took place 
In 1874.~
"7. The saints were raised up in 
18*8. - .
"8. Both Christ and the saints are 
now on earth and have been for thir­
ty-seven and thirty-three years re­
spectively,
"9. Th,e professing Christian church 
was rejected! of God in 1878.
■“10. The final consummation and 
end will take place In 1914.
' l l .  Silence as to -the person- and
Buy U sefu l Presents
A Pair* of Shoes or Slippers ) S lipp ers.............................. . . . . . .  .50c to $ 2.50
for F ather ) S h o e s . . . , . . . * .  ................ ......... .$1 .75*° $ 6,00
N ice  D ress Shoes or Com fy ) S lippers. ................. . . . .  50c to $1.50
Slippers for M other )Shoes.  ............. ...................... . .$2 00 to  $5,00
P air o f H igh  Cut or D ress )H igh  C u ts ,............................ .. . $ 1.85 to $ 4.00
Shoes for the B o y  . ) D ress S h o e s ., i ............. Z . . . $ 1.00 to $ 3.00
H igh  Cut D ress or E veryday W ear)
... * for G irls \ ................................ ...............$ 1.15 to  $300
N ice Fur B ound S lip p ers)75c  fo r ^ ............6 to zo 1-2 ,
' ! for G irls 585c fo r , ......................................... .................. .11 to 2
ASK IIS  ABOUT THE PIANO WE ARE GIVING AWAY
S
X enia, O h i o .
This Is the Logical Christmas Shopping Headquarters 
For People Who are Particular About 
Gifts They Give
OUR CHRISTMAS STOCKS, WHICH ARE FAR THE LARGEST IN  
THIS SECTION CONSIST OF— \ *
Silk Dress Materials, Linens, Coats, Suits, Dresses, Wrists, 
Blouses, Undermustins, Handkerchiefs, Gloves, geckwear, jewelry, 
Hosiery* Silk Skirts, Ribbons* Art Goods, Laces, Men,s Furnishings.
V „
Among The Exclusive Holiday Novelties Can Be Found In.Great Variety—
Persian Ivory Toilet Accessories, Solid Brass Novelties, German 
Silver Toilet Articles, Shaving. Sets, Rich Cut Glass, Etc.
TOYLAND A N D  DOLL TOWN
I s  n o w  at its best. Everything for the Kiddies. Bring them and hav« lots of 
fun. Santa will be here to welcome jihern.
We Pay Your Railroad Or Traction Fare To Tpringfield And Back Home
Again On Purchases of $(5.00 Or Over
Uhe Fdhien Tehan (ol
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO.
Aork "ct i'y# Holy ftjftrit.
“i t  The d*Miay Ot the ’.Vlr-ked, 
"Such, is tin*, millennial dawn or C. 
T. Russell—a mixture of Fnitariantem, 
Universalism, second probation and 
restoratlonUm, and the Swendonbor- 
glan method ot exegesis. Let the read­
er remember that imposition is not ex­
position, nor it elsegesis exegesis. Mr. 
Russell employ* both; he impose* on 
Scripture hi* own views and reads 
into it that which never entered tho 
mini' of the inspired writer. May God 
fa his infinite mercy preserve his peo­
ple from being deceived and betray­
ed by thi* counterfeit of Christianity! 
It, should be called not 'Millennial. 
Dawn/ but ’Nocturnal Halluncina- 
tton/ "
-  Bring your White Gift, Sabbath, 
See that every member of the family 
responds. The co-operation of every 
one is necessary to make a success 
of these projects,
—Mr, John Bulck has put the. Bell 
phono in his residence. Let the mem­
bers call up and welcome Mr, Bulck 
and his sister to the United Presby­
terian family circle.
—i t  is no light matter do assume 
the obligations of the Elder, Among 
the-many duties that rest upon him 
aro the following, vis: To lead be­
lievers to a public confession In the 
church, look after careless and disaf­
fected members; visit members, es­
pecially new ones, and encourage all 
members JLo do so; promote attend- 
unco upon the ordinances, and espec­
ially the Lord’s Supper, and In all 
things to rea lly  a personal responsi­
bility for success In the work of the 
congregation. . *
“ Are you getting a  plan, for a for­
ward Movement ready to present at 
,the Annual Meeting? Certainly it  Is 
your duty to do so. Shall we go for­
ward during-1915 or shall we allow 
ourselves through lack of purpose "and 
concentration to drift backward?
—The hesitancy of the disciples to 
accept the resurrection Is one of the 
strangest evidences of . Its truth,
—The view, that dates the glorifica­
tion of- Christ from the resurrection, 
and not from the ascension Is the 
correct one. It IS the view of St. 
Augustine, of moat of the . Fathers, 
of the schoolmen and of many modern 
authorities.
—Mrs. Sadie Currie and Miss Mary 
Currie are spending the winter in the 
state of California.
—Miss Anna SteWart, of Yellow 
Springs, attended the reception :at Mr. 
Joseph Waddles last Tuesday after­
noon.
p g p m mm mmmam niiwi M taj
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COMMON PLEAS COURT. 
Greene County,-Ohio.
William B. Lamport, Plaintiff, 
vs,
Florence Lampert, Defendant.
LEGAL NOTICE.
Florence Lampert, ■ last known place 
of -residence, Portland, Oregon, will 
take notice that on the 7th day of De­
cember, 1914, said William B. Lamp 
ert filed In said court' his petition for 
divorce against her, \ipon the grounds 
of gross neglect of- duty and adultery, 
and that the same, will be for hearing 
at the court house in Xenia, on Jan­
uary 36, 1915, br as soon thereafter 
as the same- can be reached, .by 
which time said- defendant must ans­
wer or demur to said petition'or judg­
ment may he faked against her.
w illia m  b . Lam bert,
COMMON PLEAS COURT. 
Greene County, Ohio,
■jijk -y - ■ f
William H, -Overstreet, Plaintiff, 
vs, •
Annie Overstreet, Defendant.
•; LEGAL’NOTICE.- . 
Annie Overstreet, defendant, resid­
ing at Lynchburg, Campbell county; 
Virginia, will take notice thai on the 
5th day of December, 1914, Baiu plain­
tiff filed In said courtshis- petition for, 
divorce against her upom the ground 
of gross neglect of duty andkthat the 
i same will be for hearing at thmeourt 
/house in Xenia, on January 18, 1915, 
or as soon thereafter as the same cah 
he heard, by which time defendant 
must answer or demur to said petition 
or judgment may be taken against her. 
WILLIAM H. OVERSTREET.
INSURANCE.^
Now is th e  tim e to look out 'for 
your Insurance, both Fire and Tor­
nado. I  represent The N atural 
Fire Insurance Company, The New 
Underwriters, The Queen of Ameri­
ca, The Pennsylvania Fire Insur­
ance Company. Combined assets 
$58,000,000.00.
A rt DBBW J a ck so n ,
—Order your Fresh F n h  * | Hin- 
ou’s.
CIDER! CIDER!
Pure untreated sw eet cider direct 
from the press and made from 
choice apples.
Barrels $9.00 f. o. b.
50 Gallons $5.00 
10 Gal. Keg $2.00 
10 Gallons $1.00
Chillicothe
it
r,
L kroy  Op f .
—All kinds ef FreBh Fish can be 
had a t  H inton's.
Might Imitate, the Squirrel.
The squirrel la able to tell a good 
from a bad nut, man has to bite Into 
the nut and get a bad taste before he 
knows of his error. Tho squirrel al­
ways stores up food for the winter he 
knows is coming. Is that instinct? 
If so then 10 per cent of tho men of 
today should go back to instinct, and 
not go to the wall every time anything 
happens that turns their regular in­
come in the wrong direction.
...................................................  -
^  ^  4 is, - S."
Your Christmas List—
“ What to Give**
Our wonderful store with itt Every Depart* 
tnent filled with the most beautiful, substantial 
merchandise, has a suggestion for every ■* Gift  
Searcher, Here are tasteful, useful remem­
brances from-the inexpensive to the most costly. 
Nowhere will you find such values for little money. 
We list? only a few of the-many— .
For Mother
Comfy Slippers 
Dainty Aprons 
Dressing Sacqueg 
Handkerchiefs • 
Durable Gloves 
Pretty Neckwear 
Silk Stockings 
Savory Roaster 
Coffee Set
Linen Napkins
Pictures
Umbrellas
For Father
Ice-Skates 
Picture Books 
Sweater Coats 
Scarf and Muff Sets 
R im  Capes
Collar Bag 
Bath Robe 
Cuff Links'
Fur Gloves 
Knitted Muffler 
Safety Razor 
Scarf P in  
Tie Clasp . 
Slippers 
Shaving Set 
Tobacco Jar 
Fountain Pep
For
Little Brother
>■ . Foot Balls
- Electric Trains '
Indian Suitp/V 
Tool Chests 
Pen Knife .
Pocket-Flashlight 
Rubber'Boots 
Rain Coat and H at
For Little Sister W riting Desks
Rocking Horse 
/  Signet Rings 
Ice Skates - 
Stockings 
W indsor Ties'- 
' Wool Leggins 
-w ^e id e ij^ isd e / V;v (•■ /-'v:-/
Lovely Dolls 
Pretty  Dishea 
Blackboards 
Games 
Rings ■
Hair Ribbons
The Elder & Johnston Co.
DAYTON’S SHOPPING CENTER
M cCulloch
r -  •- - - . ' I , . •- I, • .-v ; " ' • - • -TV •- ... .. ■ -,’J V. • 1 ; "
Hea(quarters for Everything in Leahter Goochs—Imported or Domestic
LIST OF XMAS LEATHER GOODS
Ladies* Haiul Bags 
Necktie Cases 
Drinking Cups 
Manicure Sets 
Library Sets 
Jewel Rockets ’ 
Seispor. Oases 
BUiandOoln Purses 
Traveling Sots . 
Bridge Sets 
Letter Cases. 
.Three-Fold Cases 
Picnic Sets 
PbotQ Cases 
Cigar Cases
M ilitary Brush, Sets 
Collar and Cuff (Boxes 
Five H undred Sets 
Card Cases . j 
Bowing Boxes 
Toilet Bolls J 
Musie Bags '
B ill Books 
Thenhos B ottles 
-Gloves, and  H andker­
chief Cases 
F lasks 
Jewel-Boxes 
Coat H angers 
Office Sets
Music Rolls ; Folding M irrors Tobacco Pouches
Trunks, Bags and Suit Cases
M cCulloch's L eather Store,
-  ' - -  - SPR IN G FIELD , OHIO,40 E, Mum Street,
Paint Is liquid m oney. Y ou  spread it  
over your house and then  sun* w ind , rain 
and dust beat upon it  in  the effort to  
w ear i t  out and get at the w ood . Bye  
and bye you  have to  do it  a ll over again  
„ —-hut less often  w ith  „
Hanna’s Green Seal Paint
than with other*. When you think of tho 
coat of paint and painting, remember that one* 
t£ird is paint and two*third«. labor.
I t  costs more to put op a  poor paint than 
a good one. Use the paint that lasts longest*
FOR SALK BY
KERR & HASTINGS BROS,
.fSP To Cure a Cold in One Bay
live Bromo Quinine Tabku.
« «okl in post 12 month*. T h i s  s t a a a t n r e ,  w
Cures Crip 
In Two Day,.
The Newsalt Jewelry House
T he finest of its kind in  the State of O hio for the
DIAMONDS* WATCHES AND STERLING SILVERWARE
COKNEE FOUKTH AND MAIN STREETS, DAYTON, OHIO.
am m nM kwmhpiinpipimmipMW
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Men’s
Suits
75 Cts.
Sponged and Pressed While 
You W ait. *
Or We pail and Deliver. 
Bath Phones.
Open Evenings. 
Suits Cleaned $1 .50.
SparRs 6 ,
F ischer
U  W.Main, St. Springfield, O.
,r»a)g*stfi***er~i;-’mrtinxm
L10HTWEIGHT WRAP.
Medisk Little Cent* *f Silk 
Are £ugs**t*d Fer Fell Need*.
SACK AFTER SACK
of our superior Cedarvllle flour is being 
used by an increasing army of the thrifty 
housewises. Therms a reason of qonrse. 
Don't ask what it is,0
BUY A SACK OF CEB- 
ARVILLE FLOUR
and ypur- first baking from it will tell 
you a hundred times better titan we can 
why CEDARNILLE FLOUR -is best.
Cedarville Flour Mills
<Pb* »0«t tuteioAnu# tout rutem-g t. 
*11, however, is * evutbination dev!/* 
which con si tits of an electric Iron that, 
turned upnl >  down, I# * stove.
This case t.i ‘UiMt the Iron Is carried 
becomes * ji to m width water cun be 
bested- Tbeio is a hole In one eud of 
t i e  Iron In which a curling iron can 
b* thrust to beat.
COOKERY SCHOOLS.
Store1
Net ftuoh Modern Institutions «s Some 
People Imagine.
Schools of cookery are not modern 
institutions, as moot people appear to 
think, for they existed in Queen Anuo’s 
reign.
Then a clever girl’s accomplishments 
consisted 1a knowing bow to make 
possets, caudles, surfeit waters, pastry, 
sweetmeat* and sauces. AH .bouse* 
wifery gifts were thoroughly appreci­
ated.
Here Is a cookery school advertise­
ment which appeared in a periodical 
published In London In 17t3: “To all 
young ladles a t Eflw. Kidder’s Pastry 
School in Lincoln’s Inn Field* .are 
taught all sorts of pastry and cookery, 
Dutch hollow work, and Butter works 
on Thursdays, Fridays and Saturdays 
in the afternoon.’'
Water
Men’s and Boys’
Caps and Furnishings
Hats*
RSWB»V-
TAX'S'UTA WgAR
A lightweight wrap Is useful for f<U|. 
The ope pictured here*ls an attractive 
coat of black pussy willow taffeta for 
afternoon, or evening use. An accor­
dion- plaited flounce of the taffeta 
trims the lower part of the coat A. 
high flaring collar of velvet with deep 
silk revere is used. The flare of tile 
cuffs is accomplished by the use of 
shirring and pipings.
ELECTRICAL NOVELTIES.
Saddlebag Purs*.
A novelty'in a purse to carry with 
light dresses is a style known as the 
saddlebag. This Js very attractive and' 
is made up In many colors.
One Is of tan faille ribbon, with the 
two bags snapped together, having on 
one side n small mirror and a place for 
powder and on the other a place for 
change. The bottom of the bag is 
trimmed by a silk tassel- A short ban- 
die is of the faille ribbon.
Opened M onday m orning for another w eek of trem endous selling . T h e 'w e e k  just closed Was a
• record-breaker, and w ill be remembered by thousands w ho took advantage of the low  prices and
s* % t £ „
the excellent service rendered, notw ithstanding the enorm ous crow ds that thronged our store every
day . T h e people are w e ll acquainted w ith  the character of our m erchandise and buy w ith  the. • « • * . ■ ■ ■
greatest confidence, kriowing that if purchase is not satisfactory it w ill be exchanged or 
m on ey  refunded,
Plrices That Excel But Don’t Deceive
Many’ Conveniences For- the Bachelor 
Man or Maid’s Boom.
Electrical devices of various sorts 
are a boon to the bachelor man or wo­
man.- A little electric water heater— 
Situply a metal rod that is thrust Jut6 
Water to mako’it boll—Is a convenience 
for the man that wants shaving water 
In out of the way'places, as well as for 
the woman who always uses hot water 
for washing the face.
An electric Iron Is equally conven­
ient, and one is sold that folds into a 
<wnn(i£t little ease.' ,
, Mr*. Belmont’s Irony.
Mr*. O. H. P. Belmont, iii suffragist 
argument in New York, said ironically 
of man’s vaunted superiority: ‘Ob, 
yes, man is always superior to wo- 
man, isn’t  he? Take the matter of 
love, for example. A woman, we 
know, can always tell when a man is 
in love with her; but a man can go 
over bo much farther than that. wBy, 
the average man—” Mrs. Belmont 
smiled subtly. “The average man," 
she said, “frequently knows that a 
V woman is. in love with him even when 
•he Isn’t ”
Men’s and Young 
Men’s Suits 
and O’Coats
- ClOtheB th a t  you like to 
wear, No such values any­
where—$16, $16.60, $18, $20.
SM OKE PR IC E
; Receptivity.
■ O believe, as thou livest, that every
sound that is spoken over the round 
world, which thou oughtest to hear, 
will vibrate on thine ear! Every 
proverb, every book,, every byword 
that belongs to- thee for aid or com­
fort, shall surely gome home through 
open or winding passages.
$ g . 4 5  $ g , 6 5  $ y . 9 5
$I 0 65 and *1 1 45
Three Big Shirt Balmacaans for
' ■ ' /
Boys’ Saits and -
Specials Men & Yopng Men Balmacaans
- 7 5 c  
3 5 c
H otliing  like them  in tihe, 
-city. .Bb sure you get one of 
these a t  .
A t Smoke Damage Prlqo»,
Suits $1 39 $1 '98
2 5 c $ y . 4 5  $ 0 . 9 5 * 2 98 and $3 48
V alues $1.00 and  $1.26,
, 75c and Bflo.
Alt sixes. Pleated - and 
negligee,soft collars, detached 
oraftached, softand laundered - 
cuffs. Any style you W ant.
$10 95 and $8 98
' Damaged by smoke, bu t still 
high class and serviceable.
. Balm acaan Special
$ J - 4 8  . $ ^ J . 9 8  $ g . 4 9
A lt sizes, high class,
Subscribe for the Herald. D ayton, Ohio.
FR O M '
W R E N ’S
EVERYTHING 
YOU NEED 
FOR 
3 MAS
AT WREN’S
. S P R I N G F IE L D ’S  G R E A T E S T  S T O R E
W h at a  w aste o f tim e w h en  you  com e fo Springfield shopping to  go 
trooping around all over th e  city w h en  you  edn go to W R E N ’S S T O R E  
and get everyth ing you  w ant. Get i t  to. at a  price low er than you  w ill find 
elsew here. Take a m om ent to think of th is. Other stores buy goods in  
sm a ll quantities and pay  the* price. W R E N ’S ST O  E  buys its  m erch n- 
d ise  in  trem endous qharttities, pays the spot cash  for" it and takes he  
discou nt ' . .
You R ec e iv e  the B enefit
For Dad and the B oys
F O R  M E N  
Furnishir/gs F urnish in gs
A  beaaMful lino of Xmas necktie*. Every 
tie  band made. Other stores w ill ask you 
$1,00 for them. p n  _
Our p rice ....... ................. OUC
60 Dozen all silk 4-in-hand ties. O ther stores 
will ask you 60c for them . ' /*% r»
Our price...................................................   £ d C >
Men’s Balm acaans Overcoats. The very
.......$9.90 to $25.00
Men’s B aim acran, Balm oral K im ona Sleeve
~  : $9.90 to $19.90 
.... $3.00 *« $8.00
Men’s Sox, black and colors... ?’.....8#o Pair
Men’s Cotton Sox, linen toe Box of Six 
Bairs... .........       76c
Men'* Wool mixed socks, For pa ir......... 12’£c
F O R  B O Y S
Boy's all-wool blue serge
t o u . in w .1 $3.45
Boy’s Balm acaau Overcoats, large variety
54.95 and upward
Juvenile Overcoats
»2.95 to $4.95
Boy’s Novelty Norfolk Suits, we save you 
$1.00 to $2,00 oh every Suit, a s  lew
as. $2,95
Boy’s all silk, linen toe and heel, sox, per 
p a ir .............................. ......................................... 26c
Hole-proof Sox for Boys, 
box.,...... .................................
Six ..pairs in 
.................  $1,60
SHOES FOR MEN
Slippers m ake the Ideal Xmas Gift. We 
have ju st w hat you want.
o SH O ES FOR WOMEN
Our womens’ and Children’s Slippers will 
interest you. Beautiful * Felt Slippers for 
women as low as 69e,
W ren’s Ready.tp-W ear Department.
SU ITS AND WAISTS
HONOR m o  YOUNG 
ON CHRISTMAS DAY
Es p e c ia l l y  III the southern part of France great preparation I*
RAIN COATS FOR WOMEN
186 Goats, worth from  $12,50 to  $16.60, 
All go a t ...... ............................... .................... $?.84
Visit our Suit and Waist Department. 
We’re all but giving them awaythis week.
W ren’s Busy Basement
OUR Ida  TABLE
Is loaded with dainty pieces of fine China, 
which are suitable for inexpeneIwe gifts, -Hun* 
dreds of odd pieces, worth s pgular 16o and 26c 
Your choice for....................................... ' ......me
OUR 2Sb TABLE
Contains hundreds of pieces, such as Salad 
Bowls, Chocolate Pots, Sugar and Cream Bets, 
Ceh ry Trays, Mayonnaise Dishes, Nut Bowls, 
and Biscuit Jars, etc,, worth from 8Gc to 76c. 
Your choice for 26e.
OUR OOc TABLE
The greatest assortment of fine China We 
have every shown for the price, There are 
Berry Sets, 7 pieces; Chocolate Pots, Sugar 
and Cream Set*, Cake Plates, I Salad Dishes, 
Celery Trays, Marmalade Jars, Biscuits Jars, 
etc., worth from 76o to $l.oo. Your choice 
......... - .................................... :.........................cue
OUR 98e TABLE
Hundreds of pieces and sets of the finest 
Austrian and French China. Also a large as­
sortment of single pieces liand-paJnfcd Cake 
Plates in burned wood boxes; two hand-painted 
Bread and Butter Plates In boxes. Your 
choice for....,....... ...... ................................
F A R i t  & N  R U B O H A jjg i! O f  $16,QQ A N D U R
made for Christman, which be­
gins the 4th of December with planting 
8 t  Barbara's grain. Women till plates 
With wheat, which are well watered 
and then put in the sunshine or hi 
warm ashes to germinate, if St. Bur 
barn’s grain grows well or 111 so will” 
the coming harvest be. Later comes 
the cutting of the Yule log. The oldest 
man of the family cuts a fruit bearing 
tree—almond, apple, oak or pear, The 
grandfather uses the ax, and then the 
son finishes jlio work. The log Is five 
feet long u u d js  expected to bunt, If 
covered all night, from Christmas eve' 
to Now Year’s  day. Before the eating 
of the great supper the youngest mem 
bers of the family light the log. ,
. The little gayly painted •’creche"’ and 
other small, Inexpensive clay figures 
arc found In every hstne. Before dnrk 
Christm&s eve” the children go out- to 
look for the magi. They carry with 
them confectionery for the magi. figs 
for the servants and hay for the tired 
camels. They also put up sheaves for 
the birds. Slid the wealthy send- out 
donkeys Jaden with brc-'-i, meat, fl-^ 
and ahnolids, which are sold for a few 
cents to the poor. The nougat pie or 
pudding of almonds and honey Is on 
the table for tbs great supper.
Best Most
Complete In Springfield
Cut Glass, Parisian Ivory,-Toilet Sets, Manicure Sets, Shaving Outfits
of ail kinds, Thermos Bottles and Lunch Kits* Fountain Pens, Razors, Ci«
gars, Pipes, Mirrors of ail kinds. Cameras, Camara Suppliea, Traveling
Sits* Military Brushes and hundreds of other articles-»a comparsion of 
assortment and prices will insure us of your patronage.
GET ALL THE FUN YOU CAN ® 
OUT OF CHRISTMAS.
< ►.
❖
Get all the fun you can out Of 
Christmas. PTtmg* into tha at* 
moepher* right away. Smuggle 
package* up and downstair* 
and hid* them in tha “old fash­
ioned” hiding places.
And remember everybody, not 
with the Substantial present# 
you have thought it imparativ# 
to give, but with a jar of jelly, 
ar piece of fruit cake or book or 
magazine cover made from bit* 
of linen your scrap Bag Ha* fur-' 
mailed, a dainty Sachet mad* 
from silk scraps or any on* of a 
hundred other simple things yOU 
cart work on at odd time*. These 
ar* the sort of presents which 
will restore the old time thrill# 
that have been well nigh lost in 
the lovsless gift giving of recent 
year*.
Teach your children that 
Christmas time is a giving tim*» 
a t well a t A getting time. 
Teach them particularly to 
think of chitdran whose nests 
are less downy than their own. 
There are tb many *uch. And 
thera Is no more tragic thingrin 
a child's life than to be forgot­
ten on Christmas day. Is thsr# 
any piotura on earth so appealing 
aa to as# a child a t a shop win­
dow with only a windowpan* 
between hie pinched nose and 
pointing finger and a high piled 
world of dolls and drums and 
skatsa and picture books? Can 
you imagine a keener pang, a 
more sorrowful thing, than the 
unanswered prayer1 of a little 
child at Chrlstmastlde?
SPEGIAL
Just T o  Give You an Idea of Our Prices:
Three-piece;Parisian Ivory Toilet 
Set—Comb, Brush and large Mirror; 
r e g u l a r  f o  A
price $7.00. J p 4 . ” 0
Our price.
hairGenuine Ebonoid Military
Brushes* in handsome leather case;
regular value $1.50 and 
$2.00. Our price 
OSc afid .4..........................
 g
$ 1 . 2 5  \
a m
06 South Fountain Avenue Springfield, Ohio.
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-Xenia Merchants Bid For Christmas Shopping
A Player Piano For Christmas
W  * want your old Piano in exchange on a new
Piano or a Player Piano
New Pianos From $185.00 Up. Terms $6.00 Per Month. 
Player Piano $325,00 Up, Terms $2.00 Per Week.
SUTTO N MUSIE, STO RE
Both. Phones
B U Y  O F  U S  A N D  S A V E  $ 100,00 
E s t a b l i s h e d  1 4  Y e a r s
Bijou Entrance 19 Green St., Xenia, Ohio
G reen Street, X enia, Ohio.
The Place to Buy Supplies for
H oliday F estiv ities
The happy holidays are fast approaching and with 
them comes the joy of Home Coining and 
Mammoth Turkey Dinners.
Seal Shipt O ysters
‘Sealshipt’ 
Oysters.
Cheaper Than 
Meat
jk Fresh Delicious Table 
Oyster# Packed In Sealed 
. Okies.
Solid Meat 
No Water
These Save You Money
Country Cured Bacon.,.....,..l4c
Breakfast Bacon, Hngar
Cured per lb..... ...... ......... 12a
Fancy Sugar Cured Ham,
lb ... ........... - ......................12c
California and Pionio Hams, 
per lb 14c
Schmidt’s Ocean Light
Flour..... ...................... ........ 66c
Canned Corn, Per can...„...6o
Shoe P«g Corn, per can......... 7c
Corn Flakes..,.,,. !»#*♦» Sm  m **i ............................6c
Schmidt's Old Hickory 
Flour, it5 lb. sack for.......... 76c
DOWN THEY 60 AGAIN! 
NEW POTATOES Per Bu. Flour
w < • r  • • #, • * 60c
16 lb. Sack of Gold 
M edal Flour 
for............... 90c
TURKEYS, DUCKS, RABBITS, CHICKENS 
F an cy  C andy in  P ack ag e  a n d  B ulk
Our stack w as never so  com plete, neither h as it been of as h igh  quality  
a n d  o f f e r e d  at the right price, W e  are going to furnish a  quantity for 
holiday treats. If you  have not secured our prices you  had better speak  
soon before the supply is  so ld  out.
H. E. Schm idt & Co.,
, Wholesale and Retail Grocers 
30 South Detroit Street, . . Xenia, Ohio.
BEST WAY TO PUT OP 
A CHRISTMAS TREE
THE best and easiest way to put | up a Cbclstimia tree baa never ‘ been puteuted or publlshed-in 
fact. It is *sp simple that It could not 
be patented. Having failed one Christ­
mas eve to provide a  suitable foot or 
base for the family tree, necessity com­
pelled me to invent one. because the 
two youngest memiirs of the family 
would not bear of C utstmas without 
a tree. -
So I sawed the butt, of the tree 
square, then .trimmed off a few of the 
lowest branches and set the tree in a 
good steed stone jar. The Jar was then 
Oiled with stones, 'pebbles, pieces of 
brick and coal, All this material was 
packed down flrmly and the position of 
the tree so adjusted that it stood per­
fectly straight.
When the tree was in position little 
Grot el had $ happy thought f‘Let ps 
give the tree spine water,” she said, 
“Just ns if it were a big flower.'* And 
we filled tbe Jar with water. Then 
we covered the stones with bits of sli­
ver tinsel and artificial snow, and how 
our tree looked as i f  i t  was actually 
growiug In a big Jar.
From time to time, as the water was 
drawn up by*the tree, we refilled tbie 
Jar, and the' result was that we kept 
our tree grhen .and fresh for a month. 
Since that year opr Christmas tree is 
always put up in that way. and we 
can keep it as tong as we wish, A 
tin' pail, a tub or any deep vessel can 
be used to take the place of'the stone 
Jar, and pieces of coat or coke can be 
used instend of atpnee to hold the tree 
In place ’
* ** ** * * * & * * * ********** **%
Because It’s Chris’mus
w *
mmimi
ES1 because It’s GhVTa'mus 
I so smilin' on my way,
An* Jos’ because' It’s Chrls'cnus i ; ■ 
t  am klndljMlke an* gay.
I’m full o' human kindness 
Ah' as thoughtful as can be; ,
I develop total blindness - 
To the faults J Used to- see.
Jes’ because it's Chrla'mus 
'  I  forsot that Pm- depressed,
An' I  say whatever happen*
Is, by all means, for the best.
An* my thoughts for-every brother 
That I  meet are sweet an ' good, 
-Ah' I  wouldn't skin A rival 
Even if I  thought I  could. .
yes' because'it's dirtn'miis, ,
I  don’t  think about my debts.
An' the biggest of my Worries 
Bring to  me no vain regrets.
I  am to rt 0’ tuned to. gladness; 1 
An’ I go upon my why 
As though nothin' ever happened 
Worth a. minute of dismay,
NbWymy burdens ortrhb lighter 
When l  come to Chrts'mus day. 
Ah' my troubles are no fewer,
An' no smoother te my way.
Than they were in Week November 
Yet I  seem to think 'em so.
An’ Jes* because it 's  Cbrte’mmi 
X am smilin' as I go.
If l  oan laugh at Chrla'mus 
An' cheer my fellow men 
Why can't I laugh In April,
Why hot be merry then?'
I f  1 can bear my burdens - 
When It's Chris'mute with a  smile 
Why can't t  facte my trouble*’
In thte sauite way sill tha whilst-
Why must 1 go repinin' -
An* whimperin' along 
An’ blind to’all meh’s goodnetes, 
8eeln’ only what M wrong.
Till the year is sllppin* from roe. 
Ah’ then suddenly declare 
When It gets around to Chrla'mus 
That there’s  goodness everywhere?
•^-Detroit Free Press
“CHRISTMAS IN SYRfA.
THE Rev. Dr. D. G. Howie, tUe well known Palestine missionary, de scribes a Christmas celebration 
at midnight tn a mountain village in 
Syria:
‘'From different directions men, worn 
en and children bearing their dickering 
band lanterns wound their way through 
tbe muddy, slushy, crooked and dark- 
lanes under tbe falling sleet and over a 
thin layer of snow already on the 
ground. Men and boys entered by a 
huge door In the middle of the south 
wall* and occupied the body -of the 
cbtirch; women and girls ehtered by 
another south door and stationed them 
•elves In the western division of the 
Immense building, which Is screened 
from the other divisions by Wooden 1st 
tlcework. AH stood erect, motionless, 
in the cold, comfortless and very dimly 
Mgbted and too airy building.
""“A few had nmbreltas. but water­
proofs were unknown, nnd consequent 
ly many of them mast have stood in 
partly wet clothes. The question did 
occur to me at the time as to whether 
roahy British people Could be drawn 
uut of their beds,, out of their homes, 
t t  that hour of night in that kind of 
weather, fasting, to attend Christmas 
tervlce amid such dismal, comfortless 
jurroundlhgs.”—Tlt-BltS.
Ovter the Christmas Cider.
Bee tha steaming eleigUbells 
Smoking on tn* plat*)
See tha luscloUa Icicles 
Biasing In lh« gratel
Oh, th« joys Of Christmas, 
Driving off dull care!
Hear the mines pies ringing 
On th« frosty airt
Hoar the turkeys chiming 
On the distant leal
Christmas is tha season 
Beat of all for ms! 1
-Success Magastftte,
A Christmas Wish.
That love may light the eyes of them 
Who keep the season of hts birth 
Till to the starry hosts <mr earth 
fehatl fa« thv star of Bethlehem,
* ““Edward Eyre Hunt In Atlantic
s a ^ r t fe.w8*i>»gatari! ■ivi;iii!taii!uy.*iawr‘Tr,w^^
K o d o lS M ttS
qalpltailonolthtthtearh Digests what you oak
W hen  D oing Y our X m as S h o p p in g
<**»# D O N ’T  FO R G ET T H A T
L. Ste Barner cS Co.,
X enia, Ohio
- .• 1
M cCA LL M A G A Z IN E S A N D  P A T T E R N S  ,
Carries the largest, best and cheapest line of Seals, 
Stickers, Tags, Cards and Stationery* W e  do 
Picture Framing, Interior and Exterior House 
Decorating.
Galloway & Cherry
X E N IA , OH IO
W h y not give presents which can be used every 
day in the year? Nothing is more acceptable than
A Picture, Carpet Sweeper, Table Runner
Couch Cover or Cedar Chest.
VISIT OUR STORE BEFORE MAKING YOUR CHRISTMAS PURCHASES
GALLOWAY & CHERRY
II East Main Street, Xenia, Ohio.
For the Season of 1914
Gents’ gold Watches 
. f r o m , ^ ........... .$8 00 to $60.00
Ladies’ gold Watches 
from............... . . . . . . .  $8.00 to $40.00
Nickel Watches - from.,  $1.00 to $20.00
Ladies’ Wrist Watches
fro m ..................... .. $2.00 to $35,00
■ • "
Solid gold Lavalliere 
fr o m ........................... $3.00 to  $40.00
Ladies’ Set Rings from $2,00 to $15.00 
.Diamond Rings from $5.00 to $250.00
Ysry good white stones perfect 
from .............. ..............$25 to $50.00
Large line of Bracelets 
f rom. . . . . . . . .  .$1.00 to $35.00 each
Gents’ Fobs, Coat Chains, Waldemer 
Chainsfrom. . . .  $1.00 to $10.0Q each
Kodaks From $1.00 to $22.00
M ake Very N ice C hristm as P resents
Silverware
Solid Silver Sterling Tea Spoons, Table 
Spoons, Dessert Spoons 
from......................... $5.00 to $18.00 Per Set
Alaa Sterling Forks and Knives 
from........... ,$0.00 to $15.00 Per Set
6
Cut Glass, Umbrellas* 
Clocks, Leather Bags> 
Mesh Bags Sterling Silver 
Plated Toilet ware, afly of 
which would m ake; an ac­
ceptable present,
Also make a special offer ■ 
of 'single Sterling Forks, I  
Dessert Spoons and Knives I  
Regular price was $2.00, S 
$2.25, $2.50. Now to  
close them out *6 or 8 
patterns at $1.50 each 
White they last.
ALL TO BE HAD AT THE
Schell Jewelry Store
Xenia, Ohio,
i
M M m
Suggestions For 
Christmas.
This season’s holiday Uno Is tho most com* 
.pfete and varied we’ve ever displayed. Here 
you’ll be sure to fine something for every one 
on your Christmas list. A few suggestions^are 
given to aid you in your Christmas shopping—
C hina, C ut G lass, M irrors, P erfum es, B ibles, 
Stationery, T oilet Sets, M anicure Sets, Safety  
Razors, F ou n ta in  P ens, Icy-H ot B ottles, Lowneey  
C hocolates and fin est X m as Boxes, Ladies H and  
Book, G ents Pocket Book, X m as Cards, W hite  
Ivory B rushes, Com bs and M irrors, X m as Box 
Cigars 25c to $5.00, P ipe an d  Sm okers O utfits.
O ';local ano personal 5 LOCAL BRANCH OFC. L A. MEETING-
“ -*“7 -— ..r m am mimtm
• w
F ob R *n t :—A  cottage on Cedar 
} *treet. Inquire  of GL H , Smith.
: --Fresh F u ll *11 the tim e »t 
| H in ton’s,.
i Mr, and Mrs. J.H.RTIsbet returned 
* from Chicago la s t  Saturday.
Ice Cream Every Day In The Year
Como in with your friends— you’ll enjoy your 
visit, The more choice gifts are selling fa s t -  
make your selections today— reserve them until 
Christmas week, J '
T R E A W W E L L
DRUG G IST
C. M. Ridgway
Let Us Have Your New 
Suit or Overcoat
M ade up for you by the" R O Y A L T A IL O R S, 
the best know n tailors in  the U nited States. W e  
have sam ple book of this seasons choicest patterns, 
over 300. Prices range from $ 16,00 to $ 35.00.
W e  guarantee you perfect fitting 
garments. Come in and let us 
take your measure.
Bird’s Mammoth Store.
Men’s
Trousers
A L W A Y S
$2.30
The Happy Home.  ^
fcon’t be afraid of a little full at 
home. Don’t  shut your house lest the 
sun should fade your carpets, and y<>ur 
hearts lest a  hearty laugh shake down 
some of the musty old cobwebs there. 
If >ou want to ruin your children,' let 
them think that all mirth and social 
enjoyment-must be left oh the thresh- 
old without when they come home at 
night. When once a  house Is regarded 
as only a  place to eat, drink and sleep 
in, had work is, Indeed, begun.
You may Want a pair at this price a 
year from now.
' A L W A Y S  12 .50
Men’s Suits Always $10 up. Open 
Evenings.
Sparks & Fischer
U4 W, Main, St., Springfield, O.
Judges Have to Listen to This.
A bombastic counsel was arguing a 
case before a jury, in the course of 
which he delivered himself of the fob 
lowing specimen of eloquence: “But, 
gentlemen, the whole subject is in the 
dark entirely, tilt we come to the tes­
timony of Mr. li. Then it is that 
the cloud of doubt begins to crack: and 
the oat is let out of the bag.”
Mr, W ilbur Conley has been bed­
fast for more than, a wfibk Buffering 
with congestion of the liver, I t  is 
thought th a t  his condition Is some­
what improved at th is time,
Mr. Hugh Burgeth of Scrohy, 
M ontana,is visiting ilia little  daugh­
ter Bernice a t  the home of her grand 
parents, Mr. and Mrs, G. C. H anna.
M r. A. J .  Sm ith, accompanied his 
daughter, M iss Louisa to Ohicago 
last Friday, and will Bpend several 
days in  th a t city on a  vacation, Mr. 
Smith has not been well for several 
weeks and no doubt needed h rest.
W. 0 . T. IT. will m e e ta t the  home 
of Mrs. J , E . H astings on W ednes­
day, Deo. 16 a t 2 p, m. Mrs. Carrie 
F in .ter will a t th is m eeting give a 
report of the N ational Convention.
F ound!—S horthorn steer, owner 
may have same by proving owner­
ship and payment ol keep and  th is 
notice,
Fred Clemans.
■ Announcement of ,the engagement 
of Miss Florence Forbes, to Mr. T. 
Mason Banna, of Spencer, fa., was 
made by Miss .Forbes’ sister, Mrs: <W. 
M. Collins, Friday afternoon, The in­
teresting announcement was made at 
a meeting of the Dorcas Bible Class 
of the United Presbyterian church, 
.Sixteen members of the class were 
present, and the pretty secret was 
made known to them when refresh­
ments were served, .the initials of 
Mr, Hanna and Miss Forbes, with -the 
date, February T5, appearing in pink 
and White iced cakes served. ,
Mrs. Forest Dunkle and little son, 
William,, are preparing to leave soon 
for Ossining, N. Y., where they'will 
spend several wegks visiting ...with 
Mrs. Dunkle’s daughter, Constance, 
who is a .student a t the Ossining. 
School for Girls, and with relatives 
In the East. Mr. Dunkle ' will join 
his wife there for the Christmas hol­
idays. During the absence of Mrs, 
Dunkle their home on North King 
street will be occupied by Mr. and 
Mrs. Joseph Finney.—Republican.
Rev. J. S. E. McMichael has gone 
to Mpnmouth, 111,, in the interests of 
Xenia Seminary, towards attracting 
prospective students., In theology to 
that Institution. Rev. W. J. Olffen, 
a third year student of the Seminary
wilt fill the U. P. pulpit Sabbath.
The Infant son of Mr. and Mrs 
Charles Bradford, Clifford Francis, 
died Saturday morning. Burial took 
place Sabbath afternoon at South So 
Ion, '
Mr. Ira  Townsley has been In . a 
very' critical condition for several 
days, -
Miss . Hattie Lee and Mr. James 
DUnfcan were married about 'four 
o’clock: Tuesday afternoon, a t the 
home of the bride’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs.- John Lee, Rev, J, S, E: 
McMichael was the officiating minis­
ter. The bride and groom will re­
side on the S, T, Baker farm just va 
cated by the groom’s father, who has 
moved onto, the Barber farm, vacat­
ed by Mr. Webb.
Reports from Monmouth are that 
Mr. Paul Turnbull has been selected 
as tackle on the all-star football 
team of that conference. Mr. Turn- 
bull has Won great honors for him­
self In athletics, this being his first 
year on the Monmouth team.
The body of Mr. Wm. Wildman aged 
81^  was brought to Selma from ^ Whittier, 
Cal., and burial took placeTuesdayfrotn 
the Friehds church Mr, Wildman re­
sided about Selma all his life until about 
five years ago when he went to Spring- 
field ahd latter to. Whittier, whe-c he re­
sided .with his daughter: He was ap­
parently in good health and death, evi­
dently was due to heart trouble -us he 
had just returned from a walk and was 
seated in a chair when stricken. He 
leaves a daughter and son, MrS. Hickman 
and Walter of Whittier and Alvin of 
Selma and a sister, Mrs. Hoiensworth of 
Richmond.
Mr. Earnest Wildman, who is teaching 
in the University of Illinois, attended his 
grandfather's funeral.
The largest fire Xenia has experienced 
in years occurred Wednesday when the 
dry goods stock of Hutchisoh & Gibney 
went up in flames, due to to a defective 
furnance. It required several hours 
fighting to conquer the flames and save 
the entire block. Dayton was called up­
on and sent men and apparatus that 
was badly needed. The loss is placed 
at $100,000 With about $'10,000 insurance. 
The firm will rebuild' at once and will 
opens in other quarters until the pre­
sent building can be put in shape. The 
coujage displayed by Mr. Hutchison, 
who is hearing four score years, is re- 
markable. Mr, Gibney, the otherrnem- 
berof the firm, is ft youpg man able to 
bear such burdens.
CASTOR IA
Fof Infants and Children,
tin KM Yh Han Always Beaght
Bears the 
Signature of
The Cedarvilla branch of the Greene 
County Improvement Association held l 
an annual meeting last Friday after- j 
noon at which time the present offi­
cials were re-elected. A, H. Cresweli, 
president and representative on the : 
county .board: Wm. Conley, secretary ! 
and treasurer. A very interesting re - | 
port of the business of the association \ 
was reviewed. About 300 tons of fer­
tiliser was. sold- at ft saving of from $3 
to $5 per ton. Two cars of fence at 
a saving of about 5 cents per rod. 
Binder twine nearly 8 cents a pound.
The association baa 63 members, 
while in  the epunty there are 560, The 
object of the association Is largely co­
operative, yet one ha# not to be a  
farmer to belong. It ts non-political, 
yet many -things have been accom­
plished tha t could not have been se­
cured through' political organisations. 
As the experimental farm proposition 
was parried In only two of the. six­
teen counties, in the state that took 
such a vote, the state department has 
worked out a plan whereby the county 
agent can be continued by the county 
agreeing to pay $1000 for’ three.years 
and the state and federal government 
will pay the balance, .
CHURCH SERVICES.
R. P. CHURCH (MAIN 8TREET)
Teachers’ meeting Saturday evening 
Nat Y o’clock,,
Sabbath School Sabbath morning at 
9:30 o'clock. i
Preaching a t  10:80 and,. 6;80 by 
Bev. H., Parks Jackson,
Christian Endeavor at?6.30. 
Prayer-m qetlngat 7 :0Q W ednesday
How it Happened. , j 
The Chronic Meddler—“You are ex­
tremely bald, for one of your age.” 
The Bare-patCd Party—“Yes; got this 
way by butting into other people’s 
affairs.”
ChrisCrrfes Pudding,
One tuble.sjtooiiful of initter stirrer, 
with tw o tJibles|ioqufuls or bruwij «up 
nr until mammy*. then uthl one eupfu 
of sifted dour, to which udd mi 
one-hnlf level ‘teiispmtuful.i -it luiklu- 
powder Add .one cupful of milk niit‘ 
one Cupful of dn,v old lir<*:K|cnimli- 
crumbled very duo. s t ir  tn li;|Jf >■ 
cupful of seeded rsrlslns mid dried enr 
runts, oneToprih cupful of broken o* 
■•hopped walnut meats, the grated rind 
of one lemon ami a little Bi‘at**d m» 
meg. P o u r ‘Into U fancy mold un i 
steam, four Hours. If the mold lots » 
tube fn the ren te r the hole thus mud. 
In the puddles cup hold Imlf an vg-r 
shell in wldrh the alcohol to bum  pun; 
be placed, or I t  ran  be used to hold e 
few  sprigs of hotly Serve with n 
liquid sniu'8,
Wfwt They Ate at Christmas In.thi 
Older) Time,
They served Up salmon, venison iinrt wll* 
» boarsr r >*
By hundreds and by dozens ftnd.by sebrer 
Hogsheads ■ 6f“ honey. Kilderkins of., mux
tsnV '“
Muttons and fatted Meves .and bac.u
SiC-the, ‘
Herons and -bitterns; pshcocKS, swan an'* 
biistardj
Tsai, mallard, pigeons, widgeons and, in 
nn6,"‘
Pturti pUddtna, pancakes, apple pie* ano 
custard.'
And therewithal they drank good damson 
wina
With mead and ale and cider of our own 
Few porter, punch and negus vters rtot 
Known.
Train and Track.
Broken rail# have been responsible 
for the deaths of ITS persona. Injuring 
8.004 ttud $3,237,703 damage In the last 
ten years,
By connecting a hinged step with the 
nlr brake system an Englishman hna 
invented n device to prevent a train 
starting while its pnseehgera nre alight- 
lug from or boarding It.
The first section of the Trftns-Salinra 
railway, n narrow gauge Hud of 135 
miles from Biskra to Tugurt, Is now 
open for traffic. I t  is to bo continued 
to Wargla, 100 miles farther into the 
desert.
Four Reels.
A  missionary in the Philippines gives 
motion picture shows in remote dis­
tricts. *
■ Chicago may license moving picture 
theater# in two classes—for growhflps 
only and for children,
“John Barleycorn.” which Is Jack 
London's own story of his life, Is to 
be shown In moving pictures.
S**rae of the steamers sailing out of 
/nncouver. B, C.. have establiohed'mu- 
tlon pictures on shipboard for the 
nrmminont of pnmwtKera,~ * .....................................swat
OVER­
COATS
$10
A N D
$15
T ry One On Any 
Evening Be­
fore 8:30.
SPARKS & 
FISCHER
114 W, Main, Si, Springfield, O.
j
m w a
W e  invite you to com e to ou t store and see  not o n ly  th e  prettiest but 
one of the largest d isp lays of H oliday G oods ever  in  Cedarville.
Candies, Nuts, Orange*, Figs, Dates Etc. 
See our candy specials a t . .......... ..... ..... ..........  .10c Per lb.
TOYS of every description to please the little 
ones, DOLLS and DOLL BUGGIES at every 
price.
Handkerchiefs
in endless variety- We have a Ladie$ Hem­
stitched Handkerchief a t . ....................... ....... ,3c 2 for 5c
Also Kerchiefs at 5c that are wonderfully pretty,
Other, a t........ ..........................,10, 15, 25 and50ceach * ,,
u  *
■ A  ' , .  .
Fancy China and Glassware
Splendid prices from.......... ......................... 10c up
. "See our Iridescent Table Glassware.
Silk Mufflers
Ladies at 25c to $2,00 the Tri colored opes are 
the newest and choicest, - All** color* in stock)
Parkers Lucky Curve
Fountain Pens.------------------------------------- ---- .$2.00 to $4.25 each
Guaranteed not to leak.
Silk .Bow* and New Style Collars in Xmas 
' boxes for the Ladies,
Suspender* and Neck Ties in Xmas - Boxes for 
the Gentlemen.
Safety Razors, Shaving Sets, Ivory' Comb, 
Brush Sets', Perfumes and Toilet Water in 
medium price articles.
JEWELRY and FANCY GOODS CUFFS, TIE 
PINS, COAT CHAINS; LAVALLIERS, 
INGERSOL WATCHES
Cut G lass and Silverware B eautifu l Cut G lass D ish es $100  to $ 5.00 each . 
Rogers 1847 Brand Silver K nives and Forks per. set
(6 knives and 6 forks)......... . . . . j ........................................................................$398
T ea Spoons to m atch per d o z e n ................. ............ .............. .......... N. . $ 2.98
Bird’s  Mammoth Store
f In Selecting Your Holiday Gifts Do N ot Fail to Inspect Our
Up-to-Date Stock of Jewelry
V
Which embraces many new and novel ideas in the jewelry line—jewelry to suit every taste and every purse 
for both young and old. We believe.that we.can conscientiously state that we have the choicest selection of 
jewelry in the city including handsome pieces set with "
Diamonds and Others Precious Stories
We have some especially good values at $80.00 to $36.0(1. If you want a  diamond at this price .if will pay 
you to see our line. We set them in,any kind of mounting wanted. We also have them mounted in Tiffany 
and fancy mountings. We mention a  few articles to giye you an idea of the low juice at which you can purchase.
U sefu l H oliday Gifts
Diamond LaVallietes, $4.50 to $85,00. 
Solid Gold Diamond Cuffs Buttons, $4.5(1 up. 
Diamond Set Watches, $9-75 and up.
Bracelets* $1-50 to $10.00.
Chain and Locket, $2.00 to $10.00 "■ 
Bracelet Watches, $9.75 to $85.00.
Gold Handle Pocket Knife, $8.50 and up. 
Gold & at ch Boxes, $8,76.
Gold Cigar Lighters, $8.00 to '$4,60 
Diamond Tiffany Rings, $9 00 and up. 
Fancy Shoe Buckles, $2.00 to $8.00 
Gold Set Ring's, $1.00 to $0 00.
Silver, Pencils, 76c to $2, op.'
Gold Scarf Pins, 76c up..
Solid Gold Watches of every known make for 
Ladies and Gentlemen.
We hare a large line of these goods, in the small pieces and large sets. All are of the very best quality 
and will stand engraving without chipting. We engrave all ivory in any color'free.
Mantel and Desk Clocks, Emblem Charms, Watch Fobs, Chains of Every Description, Silverware, Cut Glas$, 
Souvenir Spoons, Hatpins, Signet Rings, Mesh Bags, Change Purses, Vanity Cases, Thousand of other Articles,
GOODS NOW LA ID  A S ID E  FOR. C H R IST M A S
jK
Tiffany Jewelry Store
South Detroit Streot<
Sole Agents for W*W*W*
Xenia, Ohio, Below Second
Rings and Fairfax-Pattern in Solid Silver.
Today, Friday December, 11th., 1914
There are tw elve th ou san d  hap p y  people in  th is  v ic in ity  on  a cco u n t  
of th e  p aym en t o f our C h ristm as Savings F und a m o u n tin g  to  over Two  
H undred and E igh ty  T h ousan d  D ollars.
Our Savings accounts draw 4 per cent interest. 
The ig i5 club opens Monday December 21, '15*
THE AMERICAN TRUST AND SAVINGS BANK
Springfield, Ohio.
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